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DANIEL PALFREY.
VOL. 18. The Domestic Doctor,Her face lay white and

-*■—- w szzxxzsz 55 a
killed her—he had killed Ethel—hi» liar- 

Was be mad—or

30 ly
Physicians always order beef for invalids 

that is cooked very little, in order that 
none of the nourishment in the meat may 
be dried away. Lean beef ground in a 
machine, salted to taste, mafic- into cakes, 
and broiled justeuongh to heat, is excellent 
for invalids to whom the doctor has for
bidden vegetables. A person 
may suit bis taste.

Eat all cold food slowly. Digestion will 
not begin till the temperature of the* food 
has been raised by the heat of the stomach 
to ninety-eight degrees, 
heat that can he imparted to it by slow 
mastication the better. The precipitation 
of a large quantity of cold in the stomach 
by fast eating, may, and often does, cause 
discomfort aud indigestion, and every oc
casion of this kind results in a measurable 
injury to the digestive 
water drunk with cold food of course in- 

the mischief. Hot drinks—hot

the glamor worn
of either husband or wife ? We are told 
that love is of man’s life a thing apart, and 
it is certainly true that to Hubert first

Contentment mean, in- j came a little toning down of the lofty 
strain, that, though ho loved bis pretty 
wife dearly still, he was scarcely now the 
devoted lover of two years ago. Golf had 
its attractions still, a fresher delight after 
his divided attention. It was the same 
with his fishing and shooting, and his work 
at t he home farm about three miles from 

And just about these times he took 
to following the hounds, and was growing 
altogether into the country gentleman, and 
the thoroughly contented, commonplace 

Ethel was too sensible to

foctnvBRIDGETOWN

Mi«iL£f§W

THOMAS DEARNESS . j
Importer of Marble

head and shoulders, over all other men ! 
And—who was this Î—hie evening coat 
fumbled and soiied-lhcre waa mad upon 
it—his hair toaaed and untidy, his eyes 
vacant aud bloodshot—who stood irreso
lutely by the table, his hand resting upon 
a decanter, and it was a hand that shook 
like an old man’s.

“ Bert I”
The word came like a whisper, and he 

turned and faced her with a start, and then 
they stood looking at each other—Ethel, 
who had sworn to love and honor this man, 
who had degraded his proud manhood to 
thi likelihood-be, stupidly and crossly.

“ Well ?” he said. “ What arc you do
ing ? Why are you spying upon me ?”

Site did not answer at once. The color 
had left her face i it was like a maak, with 
its widely opened, horrified eyes, 
look of realization of what life might 
bring. And then his tone aud look changed, 
and he approached, and would have touched

040IÊ
Content. ling, bis beautiful wife 1 

had he awakened from a dream of madness 
—too late ? Too late forever !

Be not content, 
action ;

The growing soul aches on its upward 
quest.

Satiety is twin to satisfaction ; f
All great achievements spring from life s 

unrest.

mm Ethel was lying, weak and wan, on her 
pillows many weeks later, when a little 

brought her, and she read it 
through hastily ; it was from her husband. 
Since that night she had not seen him.

“lam not worthy to come near you, 
and yet I must come to say good-by. The 

all made, and I join

in health
|

note was!
The tiny roots, deep in the dark mould 

hiding,
Would never bless the earth with leaf 

aud ilower,
Were not an au inborn restlessness abiding 

In seed and germ to stir them with it’s 
power.

Were man contented with his lot forever, 
He had not sought strangers as with sails 

unfurled ;
And the vast wonder of oftr shores had 

never
Dawned on the gaze of an admiring 

world.

Prize what is yours, but be not quite 
tented ;

There is a healthful restfulness of soul
By which a mighty purpose is augmented 

In urging men to leach a higher goal.

Hence the moreUFIL1KE ÂE8Y OTHER.
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arrangements are 
Stanley to-morrow in town. Your lawyer, 
Mr. Neil, will tell you all I have done ; I 
have left you everything except the money 
I took for my outfit, aud when I see you, 
Ethel, if you will see mo, I shall promise 
not to trouble you again. It is all 
the atonement I can make. Yet I feel 
I can’t say good-by to England without 
seeing your face. I want to sec it alive I 
always think of it as lying at my feet. 
Let me come and look at you asleep—send 

message for the sake of old times.
“Bert.”

and manufacturer of
married man.
fret over the change ; her only regret 
that now he had no time to*read the new 
lxroke and reviews, or to take her up to 
town in the season ; indeed, the new books 
and reviews had always been rather a 
thorn in the flesh to Hubert, ami only 
Ethel’s presence, while he got through 

interest had

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. ;

was

functions. Ice
and its

creases
water, weak tea, coffee, chocolate, etc., 

will, on the contrary, help toGmîüIs SL, Bi&etowE, liS. International SI Co. late, etc
prevent it. But eat slowly, anyway.

A famous doctor says : “ Eat a good 
bowl of mush and milk for your breakfast, 
and you will not need any medicine. In
dian corn contains a large amount of nitro
gen, has qualities anti-constipating, and is 
easily assimilated. It is cheap and has 

A course of

them, aud her bright, eager 
made them tolerable at all. Now he let all 
literature, exoopt the Soling Naoe and 
the Farmer'* Oatette, drift into the desert 
of what he would do when he had time, 
aud he declared now that Ethel must do 
the intellectuality for them both. He was 
not, and never would be, a clever fellow, 
she knew that !

She looked at hint a little wistfully as he 
rather silent dur-

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

“ You are the prettiest girl in town, 
Ethel,” he said, his voice choked and un
like itself. “ Come here and kiss me, my 
honnie little wife ! Don’t you know your 
husband, Ethel, that you look like that.”

o No, no—not like this !” she said with 
an irrepressible shudder. 41 Oh, my Cod,
I don’t know him like this !” aud then she 
wrenched herself from his hold, aud stood 
waiting there lor him, till he came and 
leant on her shoulder, and they went slowly 
upHtaira thus, 
paused, seemed to forget she was there 
already, and went in, reeling suddenly. 
She saw him fall on the lied, and sne threw 
a quilt over him softly, and then she slipped 
out like a wraith, with her face frozen to

44 For the sake of old times !”
She sent him a message, aud in the soft 

December twilight, struck through by the 
red light of dying day, he came slowly into 
the room, the big strong man, and stood 
before her, bis head bent, his lips working.

Ethel raised herself on her elbow and 
looked up in his face with her loving, rad
iant eyes—what miracle was this, that 
they were happy eyes again? 44 Why, 
Bert ?" she said. 44 Why, Bert !”

44 Ethel, can you say good-by—can you 
let me touch your hand ?”

44 No, I cannot say good-by,” she said 
44 And I am tired,

So when the restless impulse rises, driving 
Your calm content before it, do not 

grieve ;
ft is the upward reaching and thé striving 

Of the Cod in you, to achieve, achieve !

Brflgetown, March lVth, 89.
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TRIPS PER WEEK.

great nutritive properties.
Indian meal in the sitape of Johnny-cake, 
hoe cake, corn or pone bread aud mush, 
relieved by copious draughts qf pure cow’s 
milk, to which, if inclined to dyspepsia, a 
little lime water may be added, will make 
a life now a burden well worth the living, 
and yon need no other treatment to correct 
your nervousness, brighten your vision, 
and give you sweet and peaceful Bleep.

The Song She Sang.TWO «poke, and perhaps 
iiig that evening, 
tnur, and took just as much interest in his 

It was some time after

A sweet face, like a white row blooming 
From out tin- pale gold hair which caught

arched

but she made no munpersons becoming un
debt is due. The debt

Is often asked for by 
able to pay when the 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

the gleam
Of tile lights glancing in the green 

chancel,
Oil Christmas eve shone ou me like a 

dream,
And through the organ music softly swell

ing.
I heard her voice in gentle accent ring

44 The earth in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.”

At the bine room hepursuits os ever, 
this that he came home one night and told 
her thatO’Conncl had asked him to a bach
elor dinner—there was to lie no end of good 
fun. She remembered O’Mally ? O’Mally 

to bo there, and some other Irishmen, 
lor the great Golf medal, on the 3rd.

ladies ?” Ethel queried dis- 
44 Why isn’t it very stnpid, 

I know I should hate a dinner party

I

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

Ë

to 51 I How to Treat a Cold.

Don’t stuff a cold as the adage advises, if 
you do you will have a fever to starve. A 
genuine cold is a shock received by the 
many million nerves which approach near 
the surface of a human body, and which 
control the nearly seven million pores of the 
skin. This shock closes the pores of the 
skin, is transmitted to the nerve centers and 
back to the mucous membranes forcing a 
great amount of blood to those membranes 
creating more or lees irritation and conse
quent fever, inflamation, dryness then 
watery discharge and catarrh. '1 he shock 
may have its cause from a chill, from im
proper eating, a nervous fright aud various 
other causes which irritate the nerves of 
the skin and mucous membranes of the 
uose, throat and bronchial tubes. ^ Excess 
of food in the stomach still more clogs the 
system and pores of the skin so that effete 
matter which should be carried off by the 
natural courses is retarded ; which is ample 
reason for not stuffing a cold. Expei iment- 
iug with a severe cold is a dangerous cus
tom, as most persons try one remedy only 
until seme friend suggests another “sure 
cure." When slight hoarseness or tighten
ing of the nasal membranes wafus one of a 
8kiu exposure or chill from w hat ever cause, 
act promptly ; delays are dangerous, with 
children it may mean croup aud strangula
tion : with adults, catarrh, bronchitis, per
haps pneumonia. If neglected nothing can 
prevent the gmezing, red nose, ami woe 
t>egone look of a person with a cold. 
Scores of moth* rs would as soon go to bed 
without matches in the house, as without 
that obi, fashioned remedy, Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment near at hand for colds and 
cronpy children. Used with a mild laxa
tive, as described on the wrappers or in a 
pamphlet which I. S. Johnson & Co., 
Boston, Mass., will send free t<> any one, 
Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment will ~
cold quicker than any known remedy. A 
mild nutritious diet, a gentle physic to 
open the secretions, aud a l*>ttlc of that 
old Anodyne from your druggist, will 
quer any cold.

with a low laugh.
8tone- ... Bert ; kneel down and pat yonr strongNext day these two met -«*»*“« ar|118 arijUlld and let me,lean my head 
hail happened. Hubert kissed her auk- ^ , Qh i{ert> 110 one holds me like

you. What are you saying?”
mm lue. s i 44 Can you ever forgive me ? Oh, Ethel,

Up..? .cue wrunc that he should look at heart was wrung mai . gmall you are—you are worn to a
her with tho«> shamed eyes dtd not Wk and this little band-won’t you
look back at bun a all. After thst day ^ ^ kiaa it good by
there was a gulf between them. , the baud wound it-

“ Mv wife has lost her fancy lor me, he 1NO»y ... , . , i vet hiitcrlv self round his neck, because we arc notsaid once, half laughingly and yet b.tteriy, dear-never, till death parts

i I did draw -my skirts away

“ And no 
appointedly.
Bert?
without men. M

“ Oh, that's a different thing, my dear, 
he said, with rather a lord of creation air.

44 Men’s dinner parties are always splen- 
VVe can let ourselves go, without the 

of 4 woman, lovely woman,’ just

EH AimI my heart hushed in stillness listened
—listened—

As if an angel really voiced the song. 
“Oh, ye, who ’Heath life’s weary load 

llend low,
Look up.”

sweetly on,
And the fair singer’s clear eyes met mine, 

slowly. _ 4.
Ah, was there sympathetic lingering 

In the soft notes that followed ? “

WITH
I1

HpplospMtes iif Lie and Ma
. The dear old hymn ranmay give thii to all who are sufferiag from 

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

II
did.
presence 
for a variety, ÿou know.

words hardly sounded like him. 
Ethel thought they Bounded 
O'Connel, and she did not care 
nel. Perhaps rather unwisely, she told 
him so then, at|d Bert frowned.

44 Ethel, I thought you wore above pre-

Commencing Monday, Nov. 3rd Rest
ye weary , M

Beside the road, and hear the angels sing.

fancy.; but the mes-

EXTENSION OF TIME. 1 The
more like 
for O’Con-*%ry Buttner’s Emulsion , „ .innxiRimT AND” and 44STATE OF MAINE” will leave St, John

forR sîoTxda S -,1 Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at

b'Tl^FRËÎoHT^iid^XTa'rextremely low rates.

Perhaps it teas mere
sage

Seemed from her soul to mine—
A white-winged dove of peace—and my 

heart prayeth
That always there may shine 

About her days the light of love unfading 
As now, in her life's eprSig,

Aud ever through her years may steal the

chappie ?” , .
O'Connel laughed his great laugh, aud Klve mc 

told Bert not to be Samson and let Delilah from you.
shear his locks, and then they went on Ugam. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that raiccd
making plans for the.r tnp to Aysfure J J her husband's face, or hear the sob.

the great Golf compc,b,rnow «hat shook him ; such, grief and such re
made any objection to his leaving her now may see, aud, seeing.
She had spoken to bun of that first mght Pcn ,« h„ whilpered.

and shamed, her v",ce| „JEthel, I did not know what I did. but I

and I will ! I was worse

BROWN BROS. & Co, But never again ; oh, never
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S.
judice !”

441 don’t think it is prejudice,” she said 
slowly ; 441 think it is instinct.”

44 Oil, yes, trust a woman to make excuse. 
Everything is instinct with her. She jumps 

conclusion at which we take days to

O, E. LAECHBR, , 
Agent St. John.

Portland, Maine

A. WALDRON, G. F. & P. A.,
Commercial Wharf, Boston.E.

New Stoves ! music
“ The blesse d angels sing,”

—Maty Knapp.I. B. COYLE, Manager,
r; a. CARDER, Agent at Annapolis.

she said aud rubbed her soft face against1, week now she was obliged -o watt up an 
his tweed sleeve caressingly. “ After all, let him in. John must not see any more.
you big strong man,-you could crush mc. | She was the wtfe the wufe of this| fate, I will master mine, 
couidu t you, Bvrl, wiTu your linger?-you man, who was not the Bert she had loved _j wi„ nevrr touch the accursed thing 
ought t., know luitterthan a little bit of a and married. J again-so help me God!”
woman ?” . ! Wh™ “T ^ T" t She clung to him, sobbing through pure

He certainly thought he should, on this I her pale and thin, and foi a few y „ And ,he old love will be the same,
point, so did not negative her words, and was his old self in his anxious J ^
£ did not perceive any pain in the loving that she should go away for chat,geShe J 
look of the earnest, dark blue eyes. answered him, still wtth these altère ^

On the night of O’Connel's dinner party averted eyes, emptied forever, he tho g , ^ (he la3, tear3 you will shed
Ethel was tired after a long ride, ami she of the old look, and so he went his °*n 1 for h, niid brokenly ; 44 I will keep
went to bed early. She slept so soundly I way. Every mont» that way Srew ord and make yon happy. If I can
that she did not hear her husband come in, terrible, aud theu the end came. Li ,. down thc past—atone to yon for the
and next day he told her he had not dis- j had wondered >f hfc went on Uke tb,s ,or'l t_pleal0 God j will ... 

turned her, it was so late, but had gone to, ever. And-with the help Ethel’s husband
the blue room, where, by the by, he slept She was waiting for lit.r, as usua one ht and fonnd-he kept Ms

It was after that I night, waiting restlessly and feverishly. J
People were beginning to look at her 'lori • 
strangely, she thought, to pity her, and to 
her proud spirit it was torture to be pitied.
And the vicar’s wife had asked after her 
husband, coldly and distantly, not with the. ^ ^ atay i”
hearty liking of old times. Did they de- ^ aBgwer she put her weak arms round 
spise her husband, these P'‘0P,e-deaPl8e | hia neck and held him fast.
Bert ? Did she despise him ?

And as she thought, she hid her eyes in

R. ALLEN CROWE
£drd gittt&tutt.
Master of His Fate.

can conquer,
than you knew. I was far on 
ward path, and I would have died a druuk- 
ard’s death. But if mau is master of his 

I have sworn it

Having purchased the retail business of the 
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY 
offers the largest stock in that line ever 
offered before in Bridgetown. *

the down-;. , BUY MY MAKE OF

T|pf Boots SC Shoes
sSHaErsBES»

L5TEST STYLES

R&8ÜES a COOK -STOVES,
■-Parlor and Hall Stoves, m (London Society.)

“It has certainly been marrying in haste !”
“ They arc both young,” tho vicar an

swered, watching his wife untie her packet 
of wedding cake, half absently. “ They 
will have time to grow into each other’s 
ways, my dear, if there is a little jarring at 
first.”

“ R’m !” Mrs Lonsdale’s expression 
spoke volumes, anil then she spread the 
while paper out absently and ate a crumb 
or two of Gunter’s last production in the 
indigestible. “ Ethel’s is thc finer charac
ter of the two, and she i* stronger mentally. 
That is not as things should be. A 
should be able to look up to her husband 
in every reepcct, if the marriage is to be 
happy.”

“ My dear, that is heresy f The Shriek
ing Sistfcdmod shouhl hear you ! 4 This is
where shall confine you one day,’ she 
said to me when we went to the Ladies’ 
Gallery on Friday, ‘and we shall be below.’ 
I told her tiic thought gave me nothing but 
pleasure.

“ But about Ethel ? They were so per
fectly happy that something frightened 
That is pessimistic, I know, only one could 
not bear to think of such love and happi
ness ever knowing decay. What will she 
do when the glamor wears off? And I 
hope lie has not inherited his fat her’s weak
ness. Beit is a kindly, good-tempered 
fellow, but Ethel has put him on a pedes
tal—”

“ My dear, she will love him all the 
when lie cornea down. It is

1
tove pipe.

SHEET ZINC,
LEAD PIPING,

SINKS OVEN MOUTHS, 
ASH PITS-, PUMPS. 

MASLJN KETTLES
lanterns, granite iron wake,

STOVE BOARDS,
COAL HODS,

FIRE SETTS,
TIN WARE.

anil all articles usually kept in a 
FIRST-GLASS TIN SHOP.

Oh, I think it is more 
we nearly lost it for-

workniansbU'fauil^maJe qf Ciè^best ma^rmi ^he
mark' i m-uduce*. If our Traveller should not call 

mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

JÂËV3ES Y» HURLEY

which are
% /

R,/ Encourage Your Sons.

V A wise father gives this tage advice :
“ My boys arc out in the world doing well, 
but I sympathize with the anxieties of 
fathers who have yet to see how their boys 
will pan out. My plan always was 

age the boys in all possible ways, 
member that all boys arc* not equally 
smart. Don’t crowd your boy. Above 
all, don’t be comparing him unfavorably 
with some other hoy, your neighbor’s son.

, , What Makes a Boy Bopdlar ?-What That sort of thing breaks a boy's spirit,
her haml, with a little, low cry of horror, makeg a lroy popu!ar? Manliness, says destroys hia pride, and he may lose all
and then to divert her mind from th"a Hezekiah llutlerworth in The Ladies' Nome bition. Protect him; build tip on Ins
thing went up to the table and began to war, how schools and weak spot ; let him feel that you are back

her husband’s African curi« ; K™ MoJ p3pular boys! These of him; th.t «bile you expect him t, 
he bad forgotten to put them away Bflerl „ ,„ado,s were the many boys whose plunge in and swim for lumsclf, sail } 
an exhibition that day to a friend. Elc- ^ = cnu]d ,,0 trnstrd. The lx.y who re- j have a long pole that yon will rcach out to
phauls’ tusks and woven grass mats, oddly u m()thcr has leadcrehi/, in him. I him in case lie needs it. Don t hurry urn
shaped knives, one gleaming brightly acd Uhe bov Iho is careful of hia sister is a ! if ho is a little bit slower than some other
lying uncovered from its sheaf. He had J Thc boy wllo wiU never violate j boys. Precocious lmy's are not always the
been rubbing it up that very day, saying = wiU pl,,lgc his successful men when they come to the ma-
he would hang it up. And then she heard ̂ Jord’ ^ ^ ^ ^ Change ture stage of life. Don't ct your boy get
the old shambling step, and he knocked I ^ havc thc c0„fidence of his the idea that money is the sole end and
londly and angrily upon the door. S e I The boy who defends the weak aim of existence. -
let him in rapidly. He was different to- K Qno ^ Jrome a hcro among thc and by adding so me tluug to h.. savtugs
night ; his face was flushed and angry ; The boy who will never hurt the bank account, Bay $5 to every . a.
something in their brute fury went through Qne wU, Qnc day find him- he realizes thc value for a rainy day of dol
his wife with a little thrill that was not ^ .q (he atm08phere of universal sympa- 
fear, aud yet which blanched her face. ^ p know noti” once said the great 
And then she shut the door. Governor Andrew, 44 what record of sin

44 Why don’t you go and call upm Mrs. awajt me in another world ; but this
O'Connel?" lie began suddenly and rudely. p ^ kn0w : 1 never yet despised
44 They arc talking about it to-night, “d|becauge h„ wa8 p00r, because he 
she said you cut her to-day in the street. | noranti bei.,viae be was black.”
How dare you cut my friends ?

“I did uot see her, Bert.”.

«ur^y J
heavily till lunch time, 
night that things grew

Bert seemed rather irritable

£2T Jobbing a specialty. BOOT AN2» SHOE HAXBÏACTBHK», 
23 an<l 23 tTiipman If ill, SI. John, N. B.

different by slowSaR. ALLEN CR*WE. woman
to stay ? Oh, 

don’t de-
“ And you will trust me 

Ethel, I don’t deserve it—we
the love you give us—but you

degrees.
about trifles, lie «as impatient of question
ing, end Ethel wondered sometimes if he 

well ; his fresh, ruddy color was not 
variable.

216m.Bridgetown, 9cpt. 16th, 1890,
Re-willTHE KEY TO HEALTH. f yy U RINNiSTFR#W. n. mmm so bright, and his spirits were 

He was a great deal with O’Connel, too ; 
sometimes they would go off days together, 
and then, if she remonstrated or teased him 
half laughmgly, saying he was deserting 
her, he would quote O’Connel’s words about 
44 petticoat government," leaving Ethel 
with a half puzzled, half-paiued look in her 
happy face. And then 
swer to her puzzle over the change in her 
husband came to her with the shock of a

1ua

Optieian5■■Y
2 r?1
I

r*35 —GRADUATE—mmTfnlocka $11 the clogged nvenuen of tho 
Rowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tho 
system, nil the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, _ Dys- 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Halt Bhemn,
Eryeipolac, .Scrofula., Piuttenng- or 

Jthe Heart. Nervousness, and Gra-

W&FSM FURNITURE
BLOOD Bl'ITHBS. 1

x. IÜLBUEN ft CO., Proprlvtorn, TcrmUV

mÊÈSmSSâ__
138 GRiSVlLlE STREET

turn over
i New York Optical College,

- ■ HALIFAX, N. S.

night the an-

horrihle revelation.
He had been diring with O’Connel as 

ul and Ethel, finding he had left his 
latchkey, told thc butler she would wait 
up for Mr. MandeviUe : she was not sleepy, 
and she had a good novel-the servants 
might all go to bed. Ho bowed with the 
imperturbability of a good servant, and she 

left alone in the bright little study 
which faced the street, a cheerful fire burn
ing, and a little spirit lamp hissing near 
the supper tray. Ethel looked round the 
covey room, hung with guns and fishing 
tackle, aud the family portraits of

and wondered she had not 
for him before—it

BARGAINS scorn
EMULSION

But teach him thrift,—IN—

same, even 
women’s way, Heaven bless them ! Come, 
give me a piece of the sugar.”

The above dialogue, spoken on Ethel 
Carnegie’s wedding day, may form the pro
logue to the story which really began when 
Herbert Mandevillc brought home hia beau
tiful wife to the town house, which had

-AT- lar laid by.”

Reed's Factory. Dyspeptics Will Rejoice.

Attention is called to thc advertisment 
of 44 Dyspepticure ” which appears to-day. 

a man “Dyspepticure" has been a valued House- 
■g-1 hold Remedy for a number of years in ht.

1 J„hn, and without any advertising, has be-
Shall I tell yon how to become a popular “‘"hc'y" -ittaè'Provi,^‘u^tharït U to 

.... .boy. I will. Be too manly and generous u:el, kn„wn is due to its wonderful success 
441 don't believe you, he cried, you un8elfi,b to 8eek tQ be popular ; be the ,B rcal;v Curing not only Indigestion and 

do it to spite me! I hate you with of honor, aud love other, better than, all ordinary—!,
white face and your sk.rte d»wn ss^e ^ and fKOple will give you their ^T'thou Ju^of Chronic
from me-you Pharisee. You thank God ^ and delight io make you happy, i D who'have used so many rente-
you are not as I am—you know you <to 1 Tliat -ls what makes a boy popular. ! dies without success that they will hardly
and yon drive me on to hell with your  __________ j believe a euro is possible; these are ex-
shudder when I touch you and your eohf ̂  L,0,N3K3._The Chicago saloon ; «Hy th^on^tha^are paruo^J yreque. -
eyes ! You are to go and call on Mrs. ^ maat pay five hundred dollars for a ? righted) on ” Dyspepticure ” giving a
O’Connel to-morrow, do you hear . u but there are now three thousand j history of its discover? and full of mforma-

" I ahe aaid need 1 fivc^undred in the city, and the number is ; tie,

not ask me to-morrow. Y°" a8"^1 ^ increasing. Such facts as these in this The fact of ” Dys-
not go. Bert, do not say I shrink f ujnetee|lth century are simply astounding, pticure ' having Uien thoroughly tested 
you. We are man and wife, dear, for “f ' d ovc beyond question that high license , tor ten years and being prepared by a re- 
teror worse ! Oh, Bert, love f. eu», of rum. Prohibi- : sponsible isL CL«
and be yourself-your old lovmg self ! Oh (loeallv. absolutely stop the liquor ! * recommends this
Bert, make me love you again—my lieur | bugine8a__there are still murders in spite of rem(,dy l0 the full confidence of the

Public. 38 41

Of Pure Cod j 
Liver Oil and ! 

HYP0PH0SPÜÎTE8 j 
of Lime and 

Soda
EnSWflesSrSj

CONSUMPTION, J 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Bis- j 
cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. ,

PALATABLE AS BULK. j

BAY OF FONDY S. S. CO.,
rtlHE Assignees of the late firm of J. 11.
X REED & SONS are now having com

pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on band, and being anxious to 
wind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

(LIMITED).
fine pigeons, 
thought of sitting up

be dull coming in to find the house 
pped in silence, and he never cared to 

eat alone. She leaut back her golden head 
in the low chair, and let the novel fall in 
her lap. In a little ho would he sitting 
opposite her, his handsome length and 
breadth oi limb stretched out in the Rus- 

He looked so

been newly furnished in Maple’s latest style 
for her reception. The course of true love 
had, for once, run so smoothly that it must 
seemed a direct contradiction to all poeli- wra 
cal and romantic precedent, and, when 
Ethel passed over her husband’s thres
hold, it might have been thought, humanly 
speaking, that she was as likely to “live 
happy ever after ” as were the fairy hero
ines of old, satisfactorily married to the 
prince after two chapters of hair-breadth 
adventure Hubert was rich, he was good- 
tempered, he was handsome and healthy, 
and he had the good spirits which natur
ally go with these blessings, aud he had 
married the prettiest girl in the county 
and the only love of his life. There had 
not been a word to say, nor an objection to 
be found, when, after only a 
wooing in one glorious August, he went to 
Ethel’s guardian and asked leave to wed 
her. “Too short a time—they did not 
know each other !” Who néeded any time 
to love Ethel ? Not • know each other ? 
They had known each other on the very 
first day they met. They felt they had 
been kindred souls, in some mysterious 
way, all their loves ! And this impatient 
lover wanted to be married in October, aud 

to Bound Hill after all carried his point.
Ethel sometimes trembled at the thought 

of her own happiness, event- as the vicar’s 
wife had done. She loved her kusb&url 
with the adoring fondness of a romantic 
and finely-sprung disposition, aud more, 
with the intense devotion of which only 
nature such as hers are capable. To her 
he waa everything, and she gifted him with 
fine and noble attributes, of which honest, 
cheerful Bert was thoroughly ignorant.

Aud so two years, cloudless in their hap
piness, passed, and the third began. Had

!t. :
;

'"*™‘cTn6REAUÏ REDUCED RATES
» will sail from the C, mpanj’s dock, Reed’* Pt. PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 

litifr; rU, tr\DINING-ROOM,
DIG BY and ANNAPHILIS, connecting there 
with the W. C. and W. and A. railways, re
turning eaine days, due at St. John about

THE S. S.
R. H? FLKjMING. Commander.

Iie*t Remedy tor
SITTING-ROOM, siao leather armchair, 

handsome in hie evening dress, her big, 
good-looking husband ! And then, lulled by 
the warmth, she fell asleep, and 
roused by slow, dragging footsteps coming 
up the stone stairs leading to the door. 
That could not be Bert, his tread rang 
brisk and sure ; but who could it be a1 

boar ? She beard 2 o’clock strike

And Kitchen Furniture.
Scott’s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

Avoid all imitations or substitutions.HOWARD 1). TROOP, The Undertaking business, as in the past,
Manager, St. John, j will also be carried on in the future by Mr.

n , ,J. B. Heed. ,
9 4m a heavy stock of Window Shades and

----- Picture Moulding in stock, which will be

ABiEMW . «ICE.1

wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
J. S. CAHDElt,

Agent. Annapolis.
. FRANK E. VIDITO,HECTOR McLEAN, 

ROBERT BATH,
Assignees.

that
from the little jewelled clock, as she rose 
hastily and looked through the Venetians. 
Why, yes, it was Bert, and he was fum
bling in his pocket, his face bent. Was he 
ill ? In a moment she had slipped out and 
had opened the door, a radiant vision in her 
soft cashmere dressing gown, trimmed with 
white fur, with her fair hair hanging down 
in two Marguerite plaits.

“ Yon did not expee

DEALER IN week’s brief
1* A LL persons having legal demands 

against thc estate of the late Moore 
C. H >yt. of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested I 
to render their ace -unls, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

\V.J J.VHOY_T,
Administrators.

6m.

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

rr* Failure unknown among them. pog^ office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

féÿrMy team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

is breaking !” i law—but It is thc only thing that
She clung to him ® anything ,«=ar it. When will men lean, a„n0u„oecl in well-informed Lon-

satin-smooth arm round h,s neck, that t„ UccMe a crime ia not to stop that th„ British Parliament
flung her rudely and roughly »«»?■ crime , ït seems as though one wlio knows d°° cm-lc8 February the govern-
the fii.t oath he liad ever given her. WU11 alphab,t w0uld understood ts thing as ^"^Ment .hat in ,he demo,-al- 

yOUg0! „ simple as this. Why uot prohibit the * “ * , (he oppo6ition, the con-
44 No-I cannot ! , most grievems curse of the age ?- H ester» th„ country at the
And then in one flash tho world seemed = tentatives will sweep re j

to reel, and she saw him passionately seize | ----------------------— several elections. ierethe gleaming blade-saw him advance | Boston. Jan. 2.-The largo three-masted scarcely a doubt that this pre< c
with murderous fury, aud stood as if struck j sclir. ^"^No^’i’s^wfth jbc tldfilled'___________

Her brain swam ; her strength, Ne“ yyorkwhich sailed from | Thc Red River
gave way. And then a sharp, terrible ghaihnrne, N. S., Dec. 9, after having put The red river of life ts the blood , if itbe 
thrust, a groat pain, something vret s'ain" j into that po-t for repairs, arrived at• St. , impure, bealtli ‘Mi'Jl^j'^Bit'terV, say those 
lug the soft fur on her gown. - 44 * Sb"| ^ad^din&<i^toncc as be-1 t^’hareuied, L the best bleed purifier in

as if the sight had cleared his visioa. §°uringgone’ot the recent heavy gales. say : 44 ^^«d purifieTus^ acL
44 What have I done, Ethel? My God-' ----------- *----  find it apetl-ot 1

comes

b'r

l.S2ulletlafc<o.,M
” she began, 

and then stopped, for he did not seem toPRODUCE.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th ISOf).
hear or see her.

44 Shut the door, John,” he said thickly 
—“shut it, you fool !” and then, still with 
tliht slow and balling step, he passed on 
and entered the study. Ethel followed, a 
deathly chill passing over her, as if the 
November night air had caught her in its 
embrace, and she entered the bright 
and stood waiting at tho door, watching 

Was that her husband ? That mau ?

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LA W,\uketw

Hotarr Public, tea! Estate Agent.Iopportun,-y of soliciting a contmuanee of
xg^Puited States Consul Agent. | i!:-ir p.
Anns.polie, Oct. 4th, 1885— |

10 ly to stone.

ftmWykv.

Wa lil

—RECKIVLlVS OF— '

:Aeltlen. Plmtin. Pears. ***«• Batter, 11 I.lve Hitoek. VrEolable»,
in fact, even, thinincite way of Country

O.AŒLX)

W, G. Persons, B. L,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, •
00? Office in A. BEALS’ STORK.

r MB —Minard’s Liniment for .e everywhere, vertised.»3Bk
Her husband was tall and straight, and 
and looked you full in the face from a pair 
of bine, laughing eyes; he held himself

what did I do?” i —______ ____________ _________ _____ ________ _ ( _ . .
He was wiping the film from, his eyes, I Child FOL 1 OlT fOF PîtChOT 6 L.88tO« la»

but a gray mist came over her* stnd she

:■ -

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co., >
mH. & 1 Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.8.
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Vftome A^aln.

We had much pleasure lost week in 
cksping the hand of an old Bridgetown 
boy, having his present residence ÿi Win
nipeg, where he has lived during the past 
thirteen or fourteen years. Wo have 
reference to Gilbert Fowler, youngest son 
of the late Gilbert Fowler, senr., so well 
known in this vicinity forty years ago. 
Previous to his migration to Manitoba he 
was employed in business at North King
ston, in Kings County, and in Truro. On 
his removal to Winnipeg he re-commenced 
business, in which he has been remarkably 
successful. He is the owner of a ranch 
some thirty miles from the city, on which 
he is breeding horses and horned stock.

In reply to our question, “ How do you 
like the North-west ?” he said, “ Come and 
see it. It is a great country, and a coun
try of great possibilities. " He affirms that 
the apple cfcunot be successfully raised, at 
least in the Winnipeg district, as he him
self had tried the experiment. Although 
the shoot growth of the trees during the 
summer is phenomenally great, the season 
is too short to pet feet the wood sufficiently 
to resist the intense frost of the winter, 
which kills it back to such a degree that 
fruit becomes impossible. He informed us, 
however, that trees from Russia are now 
being imported, which he thinks may be 
able to resist climatic influences and be
come prolific. The great fertile plains 
west and north of Winnipeg he says, are 
capable of sustaining a population of as 
many millions as are now domiciled in JkKc 
neighboring republic. This vast region is 
rapidly being permeated with lines of rail
way in all directions, and it was his opin
ion that the Hudson Bay line would very 
likely tie commenced within a year or two.

Mr. Fowler gives evidence of the heaith- 
fulncss of the climate, for he presents a 
very robust appearance, and has always 
enjoyed excellent health since his settle
ment in the country. His visit here to see 
his old friends in various sections of the 
province will, of necessity, be short, as 
business calls for his presence at home at 
the close of the mouth, and while we say 
au revoir to our old friend, we cordially 
wish him continued success in his various 
undertakings, and hope to greet him again 
whenever business or pleasure shall induce 
him to again visit the county of his birth.

JSTEW ADYTERTTSEMElSrTS.Springfield Items.—A large moose was killed last week 
the Cross Road Hotel, Dalhousie, by

Local and Other Matter.1973.
Woodbine Division is in a very flourish

ing condition. Last Saturday evening the 
sisters entertained the members with a 
bountiful repast of baked beans, brown 
bread, pies, apples, nuts and raisins, etc. 
A very pleasant time was spent and all 
went home feeling that such eveniiigs 
spent with profit to all.

Charles Stoddart, Esq., and Hubert 
Freeman have both had a severe attack of 
pneumonia, but wo are glad to know that 
they are better.

On Sunday evening, the ‘28th ult.,u very 
interesting Sunday School Concert wiw 
given by the school in this place, under 
the direction of Mr. Sidney Saunders, sup
erintendent.

.<r Times ara looking up.
-«"■ «• A.UnCrowe*™^, in

winning the cash prize offered the person muVe rothe mill at a b« isk rate. We
guessing the‘nearest number of seeds con- | heard the whistle to day. They are again 
tained in the big squash, l.ioly nit v.v.thi- rawing staves and spin» wood for Scotland.
tion in .he window of Méditai Hall;

The ladies of the Baptist Church at Dal 
housie East held a basket sociable a few 
weeks since, when the sum of £22 5.5 was 
realized. A similar enjoy, 
held in this place on the 30th tilt., when 
the very respectable sum of £42.3.1 
raised for church purposes.

The Rev. .Stephen Langille, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, has been holding a 
aeries ot meetings with good results. Three 

baptized the last .Sabbath in Decem
ber and four more have been received for 
the rit.6s The church teems to have been 
very fortunate in procuring the services of 
such a faithful pastor.

The farmers in this locality have been 
making good use of the snow, sledding 
being the order of the day.

B. W. Starratt, Esq., one of the Law 
rencetown Pump Co’s, most successful 
agents, has returned homo again. An at
tack of pneumonia before hi* arrival re
lieved him o^tmy surplus flesh lie may have 
had. We are glad to learn, however, that 
his health is improving.

In an issue not long since was an item 
headed, “ A Springfield Man anxious to 
Marry,” that was commented ou rather 
strongly'. The young man referred to is 
7io more anxious to marry than would be 
supposed from reading the advertisement, 
nor are the young lad; ri any more plenty 
than they might he. The object in writ 
in g was amusement, and he has had it, tor 
over thirty letters have been received to 
date from as many different females, .and 
all of the foreign mails have not arrived 
yet, so there is no telling how many more 
there will he. However, i would much 
rather hear of apples having unusually tine 
ones in "the .centre, (even if they were wrap
ped in paper), being opened in England, 
than for them to have curry-combs* pieces 
of traces, wind, falls, and such, other like 
: rash, a wo have, her.nl of being put in 

of the barrels,. It speaks very much 
better for the packer, and will be a great 
help to him in selling his'apples another

near
a young son of Mr. James Goucher.

—Bishop Courtney has suffered another 
relapse, and his condition, at latest reports, 
was of a doubtful and serious nature.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —Rev. W. H. Warren, M. A., has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the Parrs- 
boro’ Baptist Church.

—The management of the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railway will please accept 
thanks for a very handsome card-case and 
calendar.

—The Boston chamber of commerce has 
passed a resolution in favor of a commer
cial treaty between United States and 
Newfoundland.

—Remember the Sociable to bo held at 
Evergreen Hall, Paradise West, on Tues
day, the 20th inst. A large number is ex
pected to attend.

—The Rev. J. T. Grace, of Annapolis, 
was kindly remembered by Ids parishioners 
on New Year’s Day, and presented with 
a purse amounting to £90.

. —The St. John Evening Gazette, one of 
the smartest and most newsy papers pub
lished in the city has presented us with a 
very handsome New Year’s souvenir.

—The barque Tamar E. Marshall, of 
Bear River, rescued the crew of the Nor
wegian ship Struan, which had been aban
doned off the North Carolina coast.

—I am now making Larrigan Leather 
and am prepared to offer first-claps Shoe 
packs at the lowest possible price. Made 
by our own men. Jno. P. Murdoch, tf

—R. C. Hamilton, of Annapolis, was the 
successful competitor in the daily prize of
fered by “Our Homes’’ publishing company 
on Satürday the 11 111 inst. The prize was 
a $10 bill.

—The annual session of the Municipal 
Council was convened at the Court House, 
Annapolis, yesterday morning. We are 
in hopes to he able to furnish our readers 
with a full report of the proceedings in the 
next issue.

Donation.—The parishioners of the 
Wade ville Baptist church intend holding a 
donation party for their pastor, Rev. F. 
M. Young, Ph.B., at the house of Mrs. 
James Withers on Tuesday evening, 20th

J. W. BECKWITH.ISSUKD ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetowu, Annapolis Co., N. S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Ter us $1.50 per annum, if paid within throe 
months;'if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING) RATES.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jerry. Whitman wept to 
Halifax last week to attend t|ie funeral of 
Mrs. Whitman’s mother, which, took place 
on Saturday. TVTEVER before during my business experience has the market opened so favorably for the retail purchaser. Over-production, 

li coupled with the usual uncertainty of the demand, and a general apathy in business circles, has forced numbers of manufac
turers to unload at n large sacrifice.

Being in a position to take advantage of such unloading, I have secured an UNPARALELLKI) LINE OF BARGAINS 
with which to open the Holiday business. I regret that my premises are not sufficiently large to display iry goods to satisfaction.

Admitted.—In the Supreme Court at 
Halifax . on Monday, on mbtion of Mr. 
Henry, Q. O., E. J. Morse, Bridgetown, 
was admitted as a barrister o( the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia.

Où" .SLOOi square. (If inehos), one insertion. .. 
Twenty-five corns each continuai ion.

.....................$10.00
... 15.00

sera, and

mOne square, one yc
Two squares, one year,............................

A liberal discount to regular ad vertla 
ill information given on application. 
Advertisers are respectfully requested to 

hand in their matter tu early in the week as
1

in our hands not later than fUESDA

ar,......

IV3Y GOODS ARE NEW STYLES AND EXTRA VALUE.Since we have

Look Over the Prices of some of the Lines Quoted Below l
200 pairs Corsets, worth $1.00, at. 75c._ Another case of those heavy Prints

worth 10 cents per yard, at 
One case Ginhatns, choice patterns 

8c. and Fast Colors, at

AY Nc

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

from all parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and juiarriagofl inserted free of 
charge.
euoo to

One case Grey Flannels, heavy and 
All-Wool ...8c. . 20o.

7o. Men’s Cardigan Jackets at . . 7ÔC.

JOB PRINTING
1 case Cotton Flannels, 10 cents 

per yard, at ...

—An impressive sermon was preached 
on Sunday last in St. Mary’s Church, 
Belleisle, on the decease of the late John 
M. Wade, by the Rev. If. I). deBlois. 
The congregation was tho largest seen in 
the building for years.

Souvenir.—Carefully laid away, among 
our legion of keepsakes, is a Now Year’s 
souvenir from the renowned and popular 
“Joe” Edwards. For originality and 
neatness it surpasses anything yet at hand 
this season, and for its usefulness and indis
pensable value is highly appreciated.

—J. W. Beckwith has just received one 
car Flour and 64 bags Feed, which will he 
sold low for ca*h. He has also jus’, pro
cured from the mills, one bale of Parker’s 
Checked Shirtings, containing a large vari
ety of handsome patterns, in ends from 
to 12 yards, at a price that will enable h m 
to sell at ,10 cents pèr yard. > This 
has always sold at 14 cents per yar<

Quick Travel.—A resident of Plea
sant River, Queens County, who left home 
yesterday morning, arrived!?, here on the 
afternoon western express, transacted his 
business in time to take the east-l>oiiud 
train, and was again at his residence in the 
evening of the same day. Two years ago 
it would have required four days to have 
accomplished the trip.

—Intelligence was received here on Mon
day last by Mrs. William McKenzie that 
her husband had been taken very suddenly 
ill on his arrival at New Glasgow. Mr. 
McKenzie, who is prosecuting the lobster 
business in the eastern part of the province, 
was home duriug the holiday season, and 
in the enjoyment of perfect health. His 
many friends will learn with regret^ of the 
unexpected illness that has overtaken him, 
and watch with deep interest for further 
information respecting his condition.

Change of Business. —The Chambers 
Woodenwarc Company, of Truro, which 
has been conducting a large business in the 
manufacture of furniture, etc., has recently 
been closed, owing to the great demand of 
the electric light business requiring the 
close attention of Mr. Chambers, the prin
cipal owner, who is now actively engaged 
in extending the electric light system in 
the leading towns throughout the pro
vinces. We are pleased to note that the 
factory has been purchased by a native of 
this town, Mr. Theodore Hill, son of Mr. 
Gibert Hill, a young man who has had 
large experience in factories in the Upper 
Provinces, and under whose mangement 
the business will doubtless prove successful.

Another Nova Scotia 1>oy.—Says a 
Cambridge, Mass., paper : “The gratify
ing success attending the efforts of a pains
taking and persevering music and capable 
teacher, was accomplished within a few 
weeks in the performances "of some of Mr. 
Charles C. Moir’e pupils in concerts ir. this 
city. Coming a few years ago. from tho 
country with slight advantages other than 
a determination to succeed, he placed him
self under the best tutors that could be 
procured in Boston, and by most arduous 
study early and late, succeeded in getting 
a thorough knowledge of music in all its 
branches. His career as a. teacher since 
has been most successful, his pupils num
bering over sixty, among them members 
of the best families of Cambridge, many of 
whom will undoubtedly take high rank in 
the musical world.”

The large and rapid increase of my DRESS GOODS trade, which is second to none iru the County> 
denotes the satisfaction I am giving in that Department.** News items

iblc affair was
6 BALES GREY COTTONS, 4 CASES WHITE COTTONS, (WHOLESALE).letters or correspond-

tiicc. or
rs all business 
•"Monitor’' O

K. «. MeCOBMIfK, Manuk or.
tST A large repeat order in those. MEN’S TOP and UNDERSHIRTS, which had such rapid sale, will arrive this week. TE1 

The balance of CARPETS must l»e cleared out, in order to make room for the largest stock ever offered in the County, the order 
for which I placed some six weeks ago. / icill not have any old patterns to conflict with the 

I have over 100 ends of Carpets, in length from 1£ to 2 yards, in Brussels, Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Scotch and Union, which will be
SOLD AT BARGAINS.

Door and Hearth Mats from 25 cents and upwards. Crumb Cloths at reduced prices. Table Covers different sizes.

IOOO Ladies’ and Men's SILK HANDKERCHIEFS I 500 Men’s MUFFLERS, embracing many beautiful 
in all shades and prices. j designs, for the Holiday Trade.

A large Stock of Men’s Hats and t aps in the Best and Newest Styles.
As usual, I have the best value in Overcoats, the large sales of which is POSITIVE P1100F of the extra value in this line. 
XsT In conclusion I would say that it is simply impossible to mention one-tenth part of the vast stock of seasonable goods TÜ1 

A discount of 10 per cent made on/ny large stock of Boots and Shoes. Do not fail to price before deciding elsewhere.
I keep all the Staple Lines,

f he Wrckht §t<mtior.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1891.

The Coming Census.

The decennial stock-taking of the Domin
ion of Canada will he commenced ou the 
sixth day of April next, and as, in some 

_ particulars, it will differ from the census of 
18S1, wc think it our duty to make refer
ence to the subject. In the latter census, 
the number of dw ellings in the Dominion, 
occupied, vacant, and in course of con
struction was carefully taken, but. it con
tained no information regarding the mater
ials of which they were mad?* the number 
of stories of each, and t he number ol rooms 
they contained. It has been thought 
proper to include these particulars in the 
coming census, and the schedule*: have beer, 
prepared with a view to obtain this addi
tional information, and the people will 
therefore be asked to say whether their 
dwellings are of one or more stories, 
whether they are .made of wood, brick, 
iron, stone, or other material, and required 
to supply the number of rooms each 
contains.

Some additions have been made to the Nova Scotians Abroad,
schedule relating to live stock, more cepe- Say8 . lat„ Ic2dil^7lu Francisco news-
many in relation to poultry animais. ,, . . .. .,. e «.* J . papw : “A family wedding of peculiar

°\. -m ''L tuc Can tail inn uas uitio Hovitd interest took place last evening at 
ducecl ncr mam,facture into the Rnglish lhe eouutl.y BeiU of th„ ,)ridc.8 father in
markets with complete success it seems Ro6, Valicy." It goes on to say that-
but fair thu. she should <■ vm and obtain u r.-. , , • , , . , , ,Lhe e vint was particularly notable for 
piace m the schedules ef the great national . r ...... , , 1V ..r the fact that it solemnized the alliance of
stock-taking process of 1891. The people , , . , , ,, , two of our most prominent and staunchest
ml! therefore be enquired of the number of (PrusVy tcrian) church families. Mr. John 
bens they possess, a, well as of the number i)e,.,pst„r McKt„ tho groo,n> t.|de8t eon „f
of other fowls. . ■ r . ,, . •, . . Mr. John Mcliee, the senior member since

An alteration in numnertug the people . ... ... ... , , . . ,* t I So/ of the well-known banking house of 
deserves uotice at our hands. In order to „ .. t . . . .... . . .. . , Tauant & ( o., is himself teller in lhe same
avoid lncl'idiuc m the coming returns those : . , . . , . , , , , , . . ., . , , , r , , j bank - a position which he has obtained inof the population who have left the country I , . , ,.... . , . . | the ot unary course by steady, conscieu-
leavmg the time of their return to it unccr-! . , ... . .° , . . , Mous work. * Ills bride, Miss Anitatain, enumerators w ill be required not to . , .. . . ,. , . , . , , I. Bu Je, eldest daughter of William A.mclud - any m their returns whose aosence , ... , ,, , .. , . . , , Boole, of the firm of Middlemas & Boole,exceeds the period of one year next proced- ...... , , . . , ,. , . r shipbuilders, belongs to an old family ofmg the .day of taking the cernais. The . . . . ,, . .. , - , , , loyal Presbyterians and Congregational-categories of some other of the schedule? . * r , ,, , , . ists. The references above are to thehave tieeii somewhat changed with a view . , . , , , ..... , granddaughter of the late W arren Bent, ofof obtaining greater accuracy m the ?. ,. ... . . . . ,
return^ Upper Granville, the bride referred to bc-

V • i ... . . ! ing the oldest child of his daughter AnnIt is believed that parliament will not be J° . ,r , , „ ° , ., i Bent, by h is wife the lato Trances bchafner,called upon to meet until these return?, . . ,, ,, T.. ,, , . . . . : ol Lower t»ranville. Mrs. McKee there-especiall\T as regards population, shall have i . , , , , . ....., , . . , , , , . hire is directly descended from English au<lbeen made, so that it may be ante ufoie : , _r . , .... German stock. Her father is a native of nsuig to pas-s the required legislation for : .. , , . ., .. . . ‘ „ I y armouth, and u a partner in the ship-the re-distri ntion of re prc-ei. la tioa made i, .... . . ...... „ ,... , , |. ; building firm of Middlemas & Boole, thenecessary by the increase and local change^ . . ..., . ... , , , head of the firm being a native df this
m population. Wo earne :'y hope that .. , , . .‘ , . , , . 1 county. Mr. Boole has accumulated cou-the work of the census bureau may bo ; . . '. . , , . . , . .,. , . 1 siderable wealth during his residence mfaithfuhv and honestly performed, m ,, ,.r . ,, . , . , , ! C r.hfornia, and has recently bought thewhich case only will the results be < f valu** ! ir , . . .... 1 tollman place, at the foot of Mount Tam-the country. .... , . ,i alphais, where tho marriage took place.

| There were about 400 invited guests pres- 
I eut on the auspioious occasion, among 

It is already known to our readers that, whom were to be found representatives of 
the trade m live cattle «hipped irom Can- j alt ,|;e liberal profesaioEa, aud members of 

lias grown to grea1 : the civil and military services, and taken 
dimensions, and has become a source of ! altogether may be regarded as the great 
great profit to tho country. They have I gocfei event of the season. It always gives 
also been made aware of the fact that Mr. '■ us pleasure to note tho prosperity of our 
l’limpsol, a memb. r of the English parfis- ^ countrymen abroad, but especially so in 
ment, recently published a book in relation - this rise, for in our boyhood's days we had 
to this trade, in which certain charges : the good fortune to be personally acquaint- 
were made of cruel treatment of animals ed wi,|, Mrs. Boole, and we had the-grati- 
in transit, to the effect “ that parafine oil | tieation of renewing that acquaintance a 
was poured into the cattle's ears, which j few : cars ago during a visit to her relu- 
when it reached the brain, caused them to ; tives aild friends in the province, on which 
shriek in pain ; that their ears were stuffed | occasion the bride, if wn mistake not, ac- 
with straw which. was then fired ; that 
their" tails were often snapped in the en
deavor of the cat tie-men to force them to

I

Before laying in your stock of GROCERIES for the Winter, customers will do well to get my prices.
and none but the best qualities, which I GUARANTEE.

I want any quantity of good bright Dried Apples at TEN cents per pound. • COOT) BUTTER, GOOD SOCKS, and Good EGGS

AT THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.
quality

W- BHIOSCWITHE.
L. G. deBLOIS, M.D., :

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office : - MEDIOAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
—The Church School for girls, at Wind

sor, was formally opened for boarders and 
day pupils on Thursday last, atl 1.30 _a. in. 
A large gathering of clergymen and friends 
of the school from different places in the 
Maritime Provinces was present.

—Rev. Mr. Wifchycombe, iueurpbent of 
Clemcntsport, Annapolis Co., has received 
a unanimous call to Trinity Church, St. 
Stephen, N. B. Mr. Withycombe, how
ever, prefers remaining . with his present 
charge, and has accordingly declined the

UST ARRIVED :SOCIABLE!
mHE ladies connected with t.lv Metlio- JL di t Church intend holding a Sociable

u

2 Case„ Lace Boots,
1 Case ¥7oiaen’s Dongola Kid Boots,
2 Cases Men’s Rubbers,
2 Cases "Women’s Rubbers.

on the evening of

Thursday, January 22nd, |
Ai itie I- ddcnce of

Lnvvrencetown Items.

The District Division meets here oh the 
20th. A large crowd is anticipated on that 
occasion.

There were between forty and fifty turn
outs on tho river on Saturday last, among 
the number living several line moving 
horses, also some line looking ones. , Among 
the ü: iwt n<»iiceable ones wore ‘•.jusi 
Howe,” owned by John Hull ; W. B. Mc
Keown s bay mure made most of the good

MU. JAMES DoWITT.
A Sumptuous lt*-pa;,l will bv spread at j 

six o’clock, p in., and during the evening I 
some good music and other sources of en
joyment will be afforded.

Tickets 25 cents. Proceeds for the ben
efit of the ChUrch.

—The first number of The Temperance 
Index, the official organ of the Sons of 
Temperance, and successor to the Clarion 
has been' received. It is published at 
Truro, and edited by Mr. Firman McClure, 
of the 7'rnro Guardian. The initial num
ber is tastily gotten up and takes a most 
active interest in the cause of temperance.

To Be Sentenced.—Maude Stevenson, 
the colored girl guilty of theft while in the 
employ of Mr. A. D. Brown, was tried be
fore County Court Judge under the 
“ Speedy Trials Act ” on Saturday last, at 
the Court House, Annapolis, and convicted. 
Her sentence, which was to have been 
passed this morning at ten o’clock, will, 
in probability, he five or seven years in the 
Kingston, Ont., penitentiary.

—Since the first of September last the 
Rev. H. IX deBIois lias united in marriage 
no less than fourteen couple?, his last call 
being to Grey wood. The handsome fee 
tendered the rev. gentleman by the groom 
qn this occasion was so far in excess of 
those generally ueceiteU, as to cause con
siderable surprise, and to amply reward 
him for the time occupied in travelling the 
somewhat lengthy distance.

The Monticello. —Although nearly a 
year lias passed by since the steamer 
Monticello was placed on the Bay route, 
theie has only been one or two exceptions 
in which she has failed to make her regular 
trips, one in particular being on the 27th 
ultimo. On Wednesday last she made the 
run from wharf to wharf between Pigby 
aud St. John in the exceptionally quick 
time of three hours and thirteen minutes.

fk PIGGOTT.By order < 'ommittcc. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 13th, Ib'-ri. 41 2i

AUCTION!ones i.i at. “Gilbert,’’ driven by «John 
Ross, showed to good advantage. S. B. 
Hall’s two marcs gave line exhibitions of. 
speed. A uig lime is expected oil Satur
day, 17th.

The Club had one of the finest evening's 
entertainment < n the 12th llirti it vwr has 
had, and nil who arc interested should be
long to this society. The lecture by G. it. 
McGill on the volatile elements of plants, 
before the club, was very well attended. 
The subject w».s tinned chemically, by 
which both the chemical and physical pro 
perties of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitro
gen and sulphur v.ctv set forth. The ad
dress was uia.de practical in an agricultural 
sense, and was much appreciated bv those 
present.

Revds. Downing and Eaton exchanged 
pulpits last Sabbath. The united meet
ings are still in pr greaa, and will be held 
this week in the respective churches as 
follows : Meth id is'., Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday ; Baptist, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sat uni ay cv« iiings.

4
mifE subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
I on the pri n ' .

MARCH 2nd, IB91,
at 2 o’clock, p.m.. ^

tho Property formerly belonging 
to the into George E. Dodge, 

situe.ted in Olar&noe. HOLIDAY GOODSThe said property cOnci -:s of )î acre? of land 
,"th Î .vo .-tor;- liou-v. in: v:.u.‘d for dwell «UK 

house and shop. Laml nil planted with fruit 
trees, including apple, r Juin and pear.

Terms- Ten per cent. down, buia 
delivery of deed.

-------.AT-------
K. K. LBOXAUD;

4171__ SHAFNER $e NEiLY’S.Jm i '■ i : i ry 1.2th, 1£0b

THE BRIDGE!!
This is the place to buy your

FRÜST A^D CONFECTIONERA Public Meeting will be liv’d at

Gr ran ville Hail, as we have a very large stock and are selling

Wonderfully Cheap.Berwick Items.
FRIDAY, JAN. 16th,

The Christinas’ iiolidays with us have 
been very pgcasarahie though tinged with 
sadness. On Christinas Eve Miss Sadie 
Shaw aud Mr. William Bxk r of Somerset 
were married and on N* v Year’s .Day 
Miss Kl!a Chipmau h .«1 Mr. If. N. -Shaw, 
of Woifville, were united. It ; whispered 
that another of “ our girls ” will leave us 
ere long.

The schools reopened on Monday with 
a large attendance. Quite a number of 
“ foreigners ” arc with us> this winter. 
The seats and desks in the primary depart
ment have been removed and u»o\ otivs of 

Sax by storm. On the arrival of the Evan- an improved j "Hi put in tocir jdaeos. 
Udiue at Annapolis from Uigby, it was,
found that the long railway pier was com- ,’vandali, h,.x h dding special services 
pletely covered to the depth of at least a and muc - interest ha.-» '-vc.i wn. 
foot, and passengers bud to be landed ihe v. . at-her Tor i he most part has been 
nearly up lo the head of the pier on the I «ry «oW amt . ... i. - in a goo.1 condition

capstan of the wharf cr into vehicles in i Thu tî,.y after (-iiristmas the c ommunity 
waiting, as the water extended dniMt en- ! was startlc<l by the news that Mrs. John 
tirely across the street. , The platform of • lJai kf* w;ts dead. She bus not had good
the building in which the «rioter is pub- I «hi»» inter, but not ill enough

® , , , , ! to cause her f.ttally any anxiety, ihe lun-
lished was completely submerged, render- • vval wus held at th house and the service 
ing rubber boots a necessity to make the ; was conducted by Rev. Daley, assisted by 
approach. Several of the Can buoys, late- ! Rcv- Crandall. M; . Parker is mourned for

j both in lier home and in other households, 
but “ tho Lord healeth the broken in

1nf 2 o’clock.
ALSO:in the afternoon, wltcn ihe Surv^v and Iv port 

of the Provincial Engineer «M. Murpliy. Esq.,)
A large undwelUolccted stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS suitable

i™ wf.rK has now become .u, imperative 10r the Holiday Prado, and at prices to suit all.
Bridgetown. December 16th, 1SW.

committee.

Canada’s Cattle Trade.
As

8iy

TilOS. S. WHITMAN. 
Chairman of Com 

Annapolis, Jan. 12th. 1S01.
ada to Great Britain CHRISTMAS GROCERIES!ommittee. j

High Tide. - The tide in the Annapolis 
river on Monday last was the highest one 
that has occurred-_sinco the memorable

H= I*’ Ft ÂSE.IR - Containing the following FANCY

HARDWARE â C0AL ”ms<sra^"BBAmm
GOODS:

On a Vacation.—Rev. F. H. Wright 
and family took their departure yesterday 
for the purpose of enjoying a week’s visit 
among relatives and friends iti Halifax. 
Duriug the rev. gentleman’s absence his 
appointments will be filled by the Rev. W. 
M. Fraser, the morning service being held 
at Bcntviile at 11 a.m., and the evening 
service in Providence Church, at 7 p.m. 
The evening service will be particularly 
adapted to young men.

Appointments.—The following provincial 
appointments have been gazetted :—Edwd. 
Hilton, of Chebogue, Yarmouth county, 
lias been made a J. P. Benj. Ann is, of 
Carle ton, Yarmouth county, has been 
made a coroner. T. Reginald Robertson, 
of Kent ville, has been made a notary and 
tabellion public. Jas. E. Lloyd and Jas. 
R. Rugglcs, of Lockeport, Shelburne Co., 
have been made commissioners supreme 
and county courts.

The Royal Belfast Ginger Ale 
Again.—The agent of the Wilmot Spa 
Spring Co. in St. John states that at a 
banquet recently given by tho Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick the only cold 
drinks used were Wilmot Royal Belfast 
Ginger Ale and Wilmot Aerated Spa 
Waters. The Hon. John Boyd ordered a 
barrel of Ginger Ale for his own use next 
day. These drinks have been patronized 
by the Governor-General and Lieut.-Gov
ernor of New Brunswick and the Minister 
of Finance and other most prominent men 
showing their popularity and value.

—During the week of prayer which closed 
on Friday evening last, much interest was 
manifested by the large attendance which 
regularly gathered at the different churches 
iu our town. On Friday night the final 
meeting was held in the Methodist church, 
the vestry being tilled to its utmost capa
city. Addresses by the pastor, Rev. F. H. 
Wright, Revs. Young, Hart, Cassidy, and 
Cameron, were listened to with marked at
tentiveness, and at the close several pre
sent testified to the good work that had 
been accomplished by arising and signify
ing their desire to embrace the gospel 
truths as expounded by the speakers.

—Sir Phillip Miller, the great English 
horticulturist, writing in 1740, says : “ The 
best method to have Cabbages good is to 
procure fresh seeds from abroad every year, 
for it is apt to degenerate in England in a 
few years.”

RAISIN'S : Valencia Layers, Valencias.
NUTS : Grenoble Walnuts, Sicily Filberts, Castanas, Almonds and Peanuts. , 

Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, Candied Citron, Etc.MERCHANT, FLAVORING ESSENCES OF ALL KINDS. .Queen Street, Bridgetown,
Hits u I ways, ami receiving for Spring j 

Requirements,

CONFECTIONERY ; The Finest Line ever shown in Middleton. 
------ALSO------

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.Light and Heavy Hardware.companicd her. If not too late, we bvg 
leave to tender our congratulations to tho 
happy couple across the breadth of a con
tinent.

13-STAPLE GOODS LOW AS USUAL**

]BL ZE1-- IRJEDIEjID.Cutlery. Zinc,
Steel, Iron. etc.

Gut and Wire Nails and Spikes,

the|r feet,” and like charges. Mr. P. is 
new in Canada, and has attended an inves
tigation into these charges, which were 
proved to be lies made of whole cloth, and 
manufactured by jealous American shippers The meeting announced in our last issue 
with a view to cripple the magnificent to be held in the Baptist Church last Fri- 
trade they cm vied. During the* invesliga- I day was attended by a large and repre- 
tton juri. concluded in Montreal, Mr. P., j sentative number of the parishioners, and 

hearing the above statements quoted ; throughout its entire session the best of 
from liis volume, took the vpporiunitj of , good feeling and unanimity prevailed, 
saying that he x.-s not the author, but he Having for Us object the erection of 
had been told by a Mr. Cochrane, of N. V., Mace of worship, and also lo receive and 
(now dead) that such things had occurred j discuss the report of a committee deputized 
on Canadian vessels, etc. Nota tittle of j to consider The advisability of proceeding 
evidence in support of these vile charges with the construction of a new building, 
was adduced before the investigation, but i the meeting evoked unusual interest. The

A New Church to be Built. WE WILL ALLOWly taken up to prevent their destruction by 
floating ice, and which were placed on Cor
bitt’s wharf, went afloat, and had to he 
looked after by Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt,
while some twelve cords of wood, belong- T ,, ,, , , , ,, „. . ,... b Donation. —Bro. Erl, having held a term
mg to the firm of \t m. McCormick A Sons, 0f 8p0cial meetings with us for a f<*v/ weeks, 
went adrift and were totally lost. Every- in company with a class-matv, W. Bey an- 
thing of a floatable nature was carried into HU,,« Halifax, and their labours ha\ mg 
the river by the strong current ami »m.l, I Spirit,UÜ awake.“r of

and while the loss will not aggregate much, | some of the church and the interest of t he 
considerable excitement was apparent j community in general,' on Thu: : day evening 
among the inhabitants. ' Although many i ^ftor meeting, it having beeu previous- 
anticipated that the eight tide would he
more destructive than that of mid-day, we Brown, secretary. The object of the meet- 
are informed that owing to the wind shift- ing was briefly abated, and a free-will of- 
Ing and coining from the westward, such faring called for. The sum of twenty-five

. __ dollars waff quickly placed on the tablewas not the ease. which was presented by R. Chute, who
made a very interesting speech. Bro. Erb 
responded in an address, thanking the 
«.copie for their kindness and liberality.

At the annual election oe-officers of ah<we Uro. Beyauaon followed giving a very in- 
company; on the 8th iusik, tho foitowieg luresting discourse. Bro. I. B. Snow, I. 
officers were nominated and "elected uuani-1 Brown, and the chairman spoke briefly, 
mously :— i The spirit of God seemed to be present.

j The host of good feeling prevailed. We 
I can only say God-speed our young brothers 
j on their way. — E. B. F.

BEST TESTED CHAINS. Discount of 10 per centHampton Items. OiL, YarniHhCM find r.ruslu s,

Cements, Whiting, etc.

Rope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hocks and Lines.the advancement ot

ozrsr-ComplBte Assortment ef AIES. ALL CASH PURCHASESVarious other articles belonging to 
the trade.wc arc pleased to learn that many valuable i report of the committee recommended that 

suggestions were made by shippers and the house bo built at puce, from plans and 
others in relation to more perfect provfo ! specifications lately submitted by an archi- 
sions being made for the safety aud comfort j tect, which, on being put to vote was unau- 
of animals while on shipboard, and the re- ; imously received. In tho erection of the 
suits to be alternately realized will go far j new church the present one is to form a 
to stimulate a vast, growing and profitable portion, and will bo turned lengthwise 
Canadian trade.

at our store,

ESTABLISHED
1884!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.Bridgetown Flro Company.

A.. J\ TVEO^-RCrSOZEsr;
with the street, to which is to be added a 

| handsome wing comprising rooms for the 
—The Baptist year book of the Maritime ; sabbath-schools and also a vestry. The 

Provinces foi; 1S90 is worthy of much prate | total cost will reach $4,000, and t he re- 
and imitation of other denominati ne. j cons;--, don will be commenced early in 
There arc 3SQ chu rri1 _ 1 ir. N. S. j 1.11) tho approaching spring, 
in N. B., and 20 in P. E. 3. wi'h a n.un- _________-

iyBridgetown, Decem)*er 10th, 1890.
T wish to thank my friends and customers, 
A one and all, for their very liberal patron
age duriug the few years I have been in busi
ness. and ns my trade has outgrown my 
premises, I have decided to close out my pres
ent stock by April 1st. in order to make alte 
tions in my place of business.

My whole stock is carefully 
anything and everything will 
great discount.

F. Connell, Captain.
R. A. Crowe, Lieutenant.
A. Palfrey, 2nd Lieutenant.
R. Shipley, Secretary and Treasurer. 1 

It was also moved aud'passed, “ That 
the Commissioners be requested to fqfinish 
the Company with a'lantern for each oT lhe ! 
hose-reels, two hand-lanterns 
lantern, and a lamp for 
after which the meeting adjourned to meet 
during the winter month» at 7.30 p.m.

R. Shii-ley, Seely.

A Beautiful Line of*r.

selected 
be soldRound Hill Jottings.

bership of 41,480 -25,703 in N. S., 14,000 
in N. B., and 1,800 in I*. E. I.—who i tsi

Loss of the Elizabeth. Miss M. Whitman has secured a position 
hnv ^ ™ tb« Pigby school and has gone thilher 

to fulfil her duties.
Master Roy Wylie has returned from the 

Halifax Hospital, much improved by the 
medical treatment there received.

Large quantities of fire-wood arc being 
daily brought from the neighboring woods, 
as such is in high demand.

HP PHH Mr. J. H. Purdy, formerly foreman of 
The recent snow fall mode lively going, < the Round Hill Woodeuware Co., has been 

and quite a commencement was made get- i appointed to oversee the construction of a 
ting out wood and timber, but the rain of factory near Halifax.
Sunday night put a stop to it very imee-re- The already well-stocked laboratory in 
moniously. connection with the advanced department

On Monday the tide rose to an unusual of our school is being replenished with 
height and did considerable damage along some chemicals, apparatus, etc. 
the shores, washing away fences, etc. " Win. Spun-, Esq., is quite extensively 

The Christmas tree and supper by the engaged in shipping pressed hay by water.
Methodist folks of Lower Granville, held A company of three has purchased a new,
Dec. 29th, cleared $50, notwithstanding first class pressing-machine, and with such 
the wretched state of the weather. One docs excellent work.

Tho above is a simple illustration of the held a few evenings befqfe at Victoria 
fact that the best seeds wili rapidly degen- Beach resulted m $58. - • —The Portland, Me., Transcript in re-

imtil the loss of tbe Elizabeth and can say «rate under unfavorable conditions. The icmtg to the llchring Son dispute speaks as

,hat-irr,i<iuor is c—11 waa.jr ^w.t° manage my vessel that night Ontario, whose world wide reputation as at present holding special servtfcgs ln<*tt ‘-.Our Koverwrcnt assumes a great re-, 
ia my life, and my crew was the hc,t and irwxt reliable, as well as most netehbm*ood. . sponsiHluy in refusing to consent to ar-

—Hamburg despatches state that several Iv a. . an.l don’t think had tasted Gxtmisivc seed growers and dealers, is due Mr. unhurt Shniner returne4rfromrl,ynu bit ration in tha matter of capturing studs
n-.c-el-Lnlsof tlut -.i,y are nsepari ,g to fit a dr -f liquor : u ua„ ee your info,- *»““»«>• t!mt th7 advantage of on \\ ohuaday last wtth the tcmamsoflri- in thulieh ring sea. The Britn-li wtllnotur- Annftnl„AR, ...................... .

. . . tit ", "V every circumstance of climate, soil, methods brother Isaac, who died a few. days before, ally s-oid a naval loroe u- xt spring to pro- O QII si iliws .nr eue/teMitsw* i ow, .t u.i..,
ont scutes to Ugtn erms.ng m bebrmg mant wa, unsm'onn.,! and th stoev was of culture, selection of seed-piauts, etc., to ™ that city. / tout t cir v. e, is engag, d iu taking seals, A ,111 SI
tieu about .May next, and that a promise as foul and black a He as was ever • uged r>r.«tire the best possible seeds and keep ------------ *——; where they tiaira the right to do so, and W W W;;-» ,~r,’,.”h"vnTe.""T"“
has been given from Berlin that two of the upon the anvils of hell I can »av -m " , u*» to that high standard. —The life of my wife was saved from Pneu- ! our revenue cutters will have either to u,0 wtuati-n .ireroiiiuymwtt.ttt whirl, yotieàn cmi tbn, cti.Mim
h V seeds; in tho German navy w,„ enemy hath done this. I thhdt had i,Lo Send your rame to the firm's address, Û

c.-uiso in the leorth Pacific during the seal-1 iu any other paper than the U..-M t should »"d you wilt. eeive a copy of their Seed jTke?tP “AeW hlr at onrô f. Morehou^’il nations in a contest in which there is grave '.'SShl1."»"
A- uuul for 1891 trvk. Sou, Barton, Digby Co. doubt whether our claim is a just one. ALLEN, iiox 4so, Muine.

FOR CASH :Captain Joseph Hr.vds, of Marga vet ville,
ting roomyear contributed for missions, etc , over 

and above supporting their own religious writes the Herald:-—In a recent issue I read 
worship, eome $22,000. Tho Women’s a notice of tho loss of the schooner Elizabeth 
Missionary Aid Societies contributed some 
$G,600, mostly for foreign missions.
Acadia college received $3,000 from the 
churches : Home Missions ,>3,233 (includ
ing 31,233* for Manitoba); ministerial 
students $500, aud infirm ministers and the 
families of deceased ministers some $2,000.
Foreign Missions received $14,000 last year 
which sustained some 10 white and 30

ill Balance of Men’s Long Boot s..........
h i, h h Felt Boots.

I-argo Parlor Globe Lamps for........
Glass Tea Setts.......................
Glass Butter Dishe&l..................................
Dress Meltons, per yard, (extra value)..

h Ginghams, n n » n 
Print Colt

in
. .45 JUST RECEIVED.of which I was master. We arrived off 

Digby Monday night about dark. We had 
a passenger on board who lived in King’s 
county and was anxious to got Lome. He 
requested to be set. on shore, so he could 
find out when he could get up to Annapolis 
and then home. I with the cook took him 
ashore, taking with us the cap';ain of the 
other schooner. We were on shore a short 
time aud went back to the vessel, aud got 
under way about 12 o’clock, itnd beating 
out of the Gut about 1.30 o’clock misstayed 
and went ashore. I have been master of 
vessels over forty years and never any 
ions accidents occurred in all that time

12ll .08
Granville Notes. . .#u

.. .61 J. E. SANCTON.
»

400 Pairs
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

at a Créât Reduction. NOTICE!CHRISTMAS NUMBERS OF

ILLUSTRATED LGBDOS NEWS,And hundreds of other articles too numer
ous to mention.native missionaries among the Telugus iu 

the Presidency of Madras, Indian One 
page 199 the statistics of the Baptist 
Churches throughout the world are given 
aa 39,690 churchcg, 25,340 ministers and 3,- 
701,382 f 'rmrch members. Of thc&v, 34,- 
700 churches, 22,000 fofoDiers and 3,000,- 
000 members' arc credLefi to Nor1! 
America.

fTlENDERS will he received at ELMER 
± J. ELLIOTT’S, Hanley Mountain, 

up to noon oil

Tuesday, 20th January, inst.
for repairing the School house in that sec
tion. Hu; work is to be accomplished be
tween the 10th day of July ana the 17th 
of August next ensuing, in accordance with 
plans and specifications which 

: spec ted at the subscriber’s.
ELMER J. ELLIOTT,

Sec. of Trustees.
Mount Hanley, Dec. 1890. 35 tf

Graphic Chronicle, Etc.,
WANTED :

TO BE HAD AT
500 bushels Good Oats in exchange for 

fgoods, at regular prices. CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
T. Gr. BISHOP. can be hill ANllSUY. I! GIFTS IN 

Plush, Leather anti China. 

BIBLES, in Great Variety.
POETS, in Different Styles. 

TOYS, 23 to.

! . tfWilliamston, Jan. 13th, 1891.’

STOTIGB.
T HEREBY forbid any one selling or moving 
* the House belonging to Mrs. Esson O. Ba
ker on the frce-school lot at Inglisville now oc- 

FOSTER WOODBURY.Sd
ttit ,TDTnT?,i<riisr-B. 1890. ■Soitlog season. have passed it by with silent contempt.
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WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—The Staata Zeitung, a German paper 

published in Philadelphia, was sold rectnt- 
= ly for $4,000,000. This is the largest price 

ever paid for a newspaper.

Services for Sunday, January 18th.

EtioiiiAL Church (Pmmbytlk- 
Ian.) Itov. VY. M. Frusur, Pastor. Service at 
3 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School at- i 

.m.
pal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois. pas

tor. Service at Belleisle in the morning. 
Bible Class and Sunday School at Bridge
town at 3 p.m., service in the evening at 7. 

Providence (mkthodibt) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Service at Bentville, 11 
a.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.-Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B. 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sub 
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
1‘reaching service At Ccntrevillc in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown, Friday 
evening.

LAWRK^CETOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor.

Lawroncutow'n, 11 a.m., Williamston, 3 p.m., 
Methodist Church.—Lawrence town. Rev. 

.1. IL Downing, pastor. Inirllsville. 11 
Lawi oncetown, 3 p.m. Williamston,'7.

New Advertisements.©omisjjoiMhttrc.Telegraph Flashes.

an historian cremated. _____________________________
London, January 8.—The body of Alex- ÿy0 do not hold ourselves responsible for 

under William Kinglakc, the historian, t he opinions of our correspondents. _
| who died January 2nd, was cremated to- ! r-.-—r;-.;- ■ 1

Provincial Paragraphs.[For the Monitor,)
The Granville and Annapolis Bridge.

That a first-class passenger and traffic 
draw-bridge, $t or as near the town of An
napolis and Granville Ferry as it can be 
located with the least obstruction to navi
gation of the harbor and river, is a para
mount necessity, cannot bo intelligently 
questioned.

On one side (the Granville district) fac
ing ou the Annapolis River andnasin, about 
30 miles from Bridgetown to Victoria 
Beach, is almost ^continuous village, with 
productive farms and orchards, backed by 
over 100 square miles of territory, includ
ing valuable timber, pasture aud farming 
lauds, with thriving settlements on the Buy 
Shore. Ou the Annapolis side, a populous 
farming country, with (at Annapolis town) 
the terminus of the Windsor & Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia Central and the Western 
Counties Railways, as well as of the Boston 
and ocean steamers, all of which districts, 
with their growing traffic, arc without any 
bridge connection.

The Annapolis River being navigable in 
summer for sail or small steam vessels on

The work on the Chignecto Ship Rail
way is almost entirely suspended for the 
winter.

-

WOOLENSELLING AT COST!The Nova Scotia "sugar reliuery have d 
declared a half-yearly dividend of 5 per 
cent., making 10 for the year.

Scott Act Repeal. - The repeal of the 
Scott Act was carried in Charlottetown on 
Thursday by a majority of 14 votes.

! To the Editor of thé Monitor:—
news from the capital. j Deah In your issue of the 7th iu-

Ottawa, January 11.—The proclamâtiou . stunt a report is made public audit the pro- 
that the census will be taken on the first posed bridge to unite the towns of Anna- 
Monday in April is gazetted. } polis aud Granville i?erry; and as there

The premier’s seventy-sixth birthday seems to be considerable interest mani- 
brought him hundreds of congratulai ions, Tested in the project by the residents of the 
cables and telegrams to-day. lower portion of the county, I, as one of

the inhabitants ot the upper eud, would 
caution the people living in this section, 
and of that in which a public meeting is 
announced to take place on Friday attor- 
nooii next, to bç cautious in sanctioning or 
lending their support to the scheme, with
out giv icg the matter most serious consid
eration. From most reliable sources, in
formation has been collected that will go 
far towards proving that should this bridge 
l>e constructed, navigation on the Annapo
lis river would be seriously retarded if not 
wholly ruined ; and as a result the pro
ducts of our forests and farms, and all 
other enterprises would be greatly affected. 
Our wharf properties useless, eordwood 
could not he shipped to advantage ; the 
value of farms lying on the river decreased 
ten per cent. ; the people of Upper Gran
ville completely isolated from markets, 
would be a state of affairs sadly to be de- 
plored. Let the farmers along the river 
study the question well before giving their 
consent to such a scheme.

Gordon M

Episco — IN —Large Display of 4 -Grey,Edgar Bigelow of Kingsport, N. S., p 
ed the marine examination at St. Jcohn,
Friday and received a master's coasting 
certificate. ^

Oxford,
Brown,XMAS GOODSWinnipeg, Jan. 11.— Settlers in Dakota 

are excited over the fact that a number of 
Sioux Indians, who ffed to this country 
from Minnesota after the massacre of r(j2 
and who are settled ou a reserve a few miles 
north of the international boundary, are 
holding war dances and have asked 
mounted police he sent to restrain them 
from going on the warpath, as t hey threaten

Cardinal, 
and Black,

Mrs. J. Milner, of, Granville Ferry, has 
pieced a quilt containing two thousand five 
hundred aud twenty pieces, and not two 
pieces alike in

Seven consumptive patients arc being 
treated in the* Montreal hospital with 
Koch’s lymph. They appear to bo im
proving satisfactorily.

JUST RECEIVED P.Ythat

-A.T THE Runciman,
Randolph

MEDICAL HALL.
DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.

THE BEHRING SEA TROUBLE.
London, Jan. 10.—The Chronicle com 

menti

od that a commission proceed to Alaska 
and report on the condition of the fisheries 
he has taken a very prudeut course, likely 
to remove the dead lock. Wo hope the 
British government will lose no time in 
giving the proposals its support. ”

Berlin, Jan. 8. —Prof. Hahn has opened 
the side of a consumptive patient, who had 
been under treatment by the Koch method, 
and removed from a deep cavity in one of 
his lungs some necrotic tissue. The case 
was one of long standing, but notwithstand
ing the operation was a success. This is the 
fourth instance on record of such an opera
tion being performed with a favorable re-

James Cosse boon, an alleged Nova 
Scotian, 20 years old, is under arrest at 

... . Boston for assaulting an eleven year old
flood tide to Bridgetown, it is imperative, .j admit3 lhe offence,
that a bridge at Annapolis town must be a, ®
ctmw-bridge, and that the draw must he a1 The New Glasgow Agricultural Society 
comtnodions one, located where there ia has applied to the Government of Nova 
least current, so it can bç readily approach-1 ^o°tia for the grant of $4^MH).t)0 to l>e given 
ed by sail craft from up or down the river ; j *n 1^91 lor a Provincial Exhibition, 
as well must the bridge be located so as to j

ng on the Behring Sea controversy, 
“ If it be true that Blaine suggest- Many people do not nee how 

one can write better if he 
writes fast. They thought 
that way of travelling before 
the time of railroads. It is 
only n matter of improved 
methods. Circular free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. S.

r

8r Co.HEADQUARTERSThe death is announced of Shubael
avoid, as much as is possible, interruption ; ])im„ck, the well-known Windsor ship-
to its traffic by opening the draw for the builder. Deceased, who died of pneumonia 
local Annapolis port traffic, all of which aft,er brief illness, was 71 years of age.
'the principal engineer had in view in mak- 
ing surveys and soundings, as given in his A Mr. Beaupre, aged 75, of St. Riy- 
report, with the surveys and data sub- moud, Quebec, is reported to have just 
milted at section D. About mid-stream beeu presented by his wife with a pair of

Mr. Beaupre is inexpressibly

-----FOE-----Yeoman. SCOTCH YARNS, 
PEACOCK YARNS.

Tuppei ville, Jan. lOtii, ’91.

Boots, Shoos, ai SumsWell Paid Ministers.

The following information regarding the 
salaries of some of the clergyman of New 
York and Brooklyn is believed, says the 
World, to be authentic :

Dr. Morgan Dix, of Old Trinity, has $15,- 
000 a year and his assistant $G,HP0 : Dr. 
Huntington, rector of Grace church, has 
$15,000 and a house, the rental of which is 
worth $5,000 more ; Dr. Greer, of St. 
Bartholomew’s, receives $11),IKK), and I using 
wealthy retains nothing of it for himseli ; 
l)r. Brown of Si. Thomas’, has $15,(KK) ; 
l)r. Riiinsford of St. George’s, has $10,000, 
and, like Dr. Greer, gives it all away. A 
dozen Episcopal parishes pay from $4000 to 
$8000, and Uv bishop receives $15,000. 
Among the Presbyterians, Dr. Hall draws 
$13,500 ; Dr. Puxton, $12,500; Dr. Park- 
hurst, $8(**0; Dr. Taylor, $15,000, Rev. 
Robert C’ollyer, Unitarian, has $10,000. 
Dr. Ta Image receives $12, (KM) from his con
gregation, aud doubles this income in litera
ture and the lecture field. Dr. Abbott is 
paid $S<*00. The pastor of the largest 
Methodist church has $5000 and rent of an 
elegant } ateomvie, and the Methodist 
bishop receives $5000.

• An English Pompeii.

from the Annapolis side the current at half twins, 
tide is only two knots, while in shore it is I happy.
an eddy or eounter-eurretit, all giving a The Rev. James Fest.ns Smith, M. A., 
most admirable site for an eEcient draw, | B |, , puilor of Grove Presbyterian 
wbicn, it placed at section D, will never be j t’hnrcli, Richmond, died at the manse, 
required to be opened in winter ; and in t;oUingen Street, Halifax, on Saturday 
the summer only for vessels hound abac-. lnst ftt ,iic ear]y ago of 32 years. 
the narrow’s ax the u'harvt* at A nnapolii and
Granville Ferry will all be below the bridge. Winter Travel.—The steamer Bouton 

Dimensions.—The length of the bridge of the Yarmouth line arrived in Yarmouth 
at section I) will tie, from shore to shove, on Wednesday last with 91 passengers from 
at tpgh-water mark, 1,300 feet ; and at Baeton. The company intend to continue 
this point the distance at low water is the running of this boat two trips per week 
-only 850 feet. With two piers in 26 feet of during the winter.
tcater at low water, a .150 feet span, in- Kochink for Nova Scotia.—The Nova 
eluding the 2o feet of bearings, will cover Seotill government has secured, through 
the deepest part of the river, which ts sir E H Malet, British ambassador at 

c at, th-s section Berlin, a small bottle of Koch's lymph fot
Ihebrtdge if located below the Nat- the Victoria general hospital, 'and its 

rows, aud just above the tow»s of Annapo- arrival at Halifax is expeclc.i daily, 
lis and Granville lerry, will greatly
improve the navigation of the har The directors of the Charlottetown driv- 
bor, as well as all the river below the ing park and provincial exhibition associa- 
towna, by effectively stopping the flow of tion havt> decided to hold the P. E. 1. and 
drift ice up and down the river, and give a provincial exhibition and races for 1891 on 
clear harbor, insuring us a safe anu con- Tuesday, the 29th Sèpteinhcv, and three 
venient winter port for sail as well $s steam following days. The races s> ill be held on 
vessels, for all of which we will have a good 30th September and 1st October, 
claim on the Dominion Government.

Cost.—While the estimates and plans 
now being made by the provincial engineer 
and others are not completed, we have it ns 
their opinion that the cost of the proposed 
bridge will not exceed $100,000.

Revenue.—Basing .calculations on the 
gross revenue of the little steam ferry-boat, 
and making the tolls one half of the ferry
boat's present rates, we may s-'.fely count on 
a gross receipt of at least $4,500 per annum.
Many, whose estimates should be reliable, 
give $5,500 dollars per annum as the gross 
revenue.

Taking the minimum estimate, and sup
posing a Joint Stock Company, or belter 
still, the Wards more immediately inter
ested in the enterprise (Wards Nos. 5, 6, 7 
aud 10), build, own, and control the bridge, 
the position would be thus, taking it for 
granted that the governments will give a 
subsidy of a moiety of the cost.

Say the Wards to build and own the 
bridge and control and receive the tolls as 
lony ox it is a toll bridge
Cost of Bridget1.................
Government Subsidies...

Cost of Bridge to Wards

Mew Advertisements. NEW CHECK

3 COSTUME CLOTHS.SUING FOR $25,000.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Some time ago a Mr. 

Buckler was suffocated by gas in a "bed
room at the Albion hotel. At the coroner's 

fixture was 
e, of Iloxv-

THE BIGGEST CHANCE YET !
CîPEplAL Al TEN TION is given in selecting Good 

Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 
our increasing trade assures ns the confidence of our numer
ous customers.

New Fancy Dress Goods. 
New Black Silk Stripes. 
New Black Diagonal Dress 

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods.

inquest it came out that the gas 
defective. Dame Elizabeth Col 
man ville, wife of deceased, hui begin 
action in the courts here for $25,000 
damages against, the proprietors ot the 
hotel, claiming if the cut off of the gas jet 
had not been defective the deceased 
not have met his death.

20 p. c. Discount
P—ON ALL—

NOW OPENING! MEW STOCK! .would WINTER GOODS. Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices lx-low competition.London, Jan. 11.—The steamer Bnt- 

tania, from Leith, collided early this morn
ing with the steamer Bear, from Grange
mouth, in the Firth of Forth, Scotland. 
The Bear sank immediately. Of the 14 
men on board 12 went down with her. 
The two others were rescued by a bout 
from the Brittania. After the collision, 
the Brittania, which was badly damaged, 
transferred her forty-five passengers t<> the 
steamer Thame* and was taken in low by

SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLS
—AND—Remember we make a tqH-cialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right 

and selling at lowest livimj profit*.I HAVE

69 Overcoats and Ulsters
BERLIN SQUARES

GALL AvT
JOIilN JP>. MURDOCH’S.

IN GREAT VARIETY .

left that will pay you to buy one if you 
have to borrow the money. Children’,-:, Misses’, Women’s

HOODS.that vessel, the two steamers proceeding 
slowly toward Leith. Before they had 
gone far the hawser connecting the wi-sels 
snapped, the damaged vessel gave a terrific 
plunge aud sank. Fortunately her « t ew 
had put on life L*elts after the collision, 
and all except the chief engineer were 
picked up by boats from the Thames. The 
chief engineer went down with the vessel 
and was not seen again.

MICH DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
Cork, Jan. 9.—While a meeting of the

hoard of guardians of Clonikilty was in than 1,000 years ago. The whole
progress to-day, a mob of about a hundred area has been free from all building opera- 
laborers from the sea coast neighborhoods «i,.Us t ur rince tin* Roman occupation of 
suddenly broke in upon the board, lo ed {*, : m f lt-;, (!,.■ soil is virgin, having
less of remonstrances and a show of resist- |)evn pasture land for centuries, 
ance made by the police. lh«*. poor lal»or- An exhibition \ti!l i>«; opened at Burling- 
ers insisted upon having a hearing. The ton IL usc, I*tcea«lilly, wit hin a. few days, 
guardian, consented to listen to the spokes- which will pvc.-eni features of extraordin 
man of the party. The latter said they it»-y interest. On the walls will lie hung a 
aud their families were literally starving, huge pi ui of the buried city, marking the 
and the. had individually not been able to. whereabouts of the streets, walls, gates, 
earn a shilling in six months. They de- ; hou-vs, baths, temples, forum Mid basilica, 
manded work and told the guardians that | n’j, 
they were driven to desperation by tlie suf
fering they and their families endured, 

guardians promised to do their utmost 
lieve the distress. The means of the

Also, a fewM. C. A. Whitman, of the firm of Ham
ilton &, Whitman, Theherue, Manitoba, 
was united in marriage last month to Miss 
Laura E. Buck man, of Victoria, B. C. The 
groom is a son of Mr. Olios. Whitman, 
formerly of Round Hid, and the bride is a 
daughter of t he late ('apt. E. Buekiuan, of 
Kings Co., N. 8.

G-rey and Drab FJ annals. 
Outing Flannels.

WHITE AND COLORED

GOATROBESEXCAVATIONS NEAR READING DISCLOSE A 
Ci TV or Til K ROMAN PERIOD.

London, Jan. 2. A British Pompeii 
has just been «iiscovered near Heading, in 
Berkshire, on the great Sirathfeldsaye es
ta1 c .f the 1 hike of- Wellington. It is a 
true dity, and not a mere camp, and, when 
fully excavated, will throw light upon the 
domestic life of our remote ancestors of

in Grey aud Black.

A couple of SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.iTTTST ZRHiOEIE VIELD :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

Mousignor Howley, prefect apostolic of 
the west coast of Newfoundland, thinks 
that bloodshed will result from the post
ponement of a settlement of the French 
shore and fishery questions. Tiieipeople of 
the French shore are desperate over the 
postponement of a settlement of their in
tolerable difficulties.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS, TEAS m COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

GENTS’ COLOIIED AND BLACKthat will be sacrificed.

SCAEFS.
REMEMBER

1
BISOUTTS, Fresh frt>m the Manufactory,20 per cent Discount at A LARGE STOC K OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.
The steamer Boston landed her passengers 

at Boston yesterday, at 9.50 a.m. The 
train was 15 minutes late oli its arrival the 
previous evening. This is the earliest that 
passengers have ever beeu landed in Bos
ton from Nova .Scotia. The Halifax pas
sengers left Halifax at 8 a.m. Wednesday, 
and arrived at Boston Thursday at 9.50 a. 
m.—Friday s Yarmouth Ttlujram.

Foxes are Plenty.—The old fox hun
ter Thomas Weathers, of Welsford, Kings 
Co., has lately been making navoc among 
Reynard’s family. On Monday, Dec. 29th, 
he killed a fox ; also another one on Wed
nesday, and fairly excelled himself by bag
ging three on Thursday. Three were shot, 
the other two the hounds denned. Five 
foxes inside of four days isn’t bad sport.

The area of the Dominion of Canada is 
estimated at 3,379,000 square miles, or, in
cluding its water surface, 3,591,000 square 
miles. It is the largest of all the British 
possessions, constituting 40 per cent, of the 
empire, the total area of which is 
eight million square miles. Canada lacks 
only 237,002 square miles of being as large 
as the Russian Empire, and is 500,000 
square miles larger than lhe United States, 
exclusive «-1 Alaska. Canada covers more 
than one-fourteenth part of the earth’s 
surface.

Dr. H. 8. Jacques, medical superinten
dent of the Victoria general hospital, left 
Saturday, on a visit to Boston and New 
York. lie will be absent two or three 
weeks. The efficient aud popular medical 
superintendent will study hospital man
agement generally while in these two 
American cities, where the science has 
l»eeti so matured aud perfected, and will 
devote special attention to the use of Dr. 
Koch’s lymph, and also obtain the nesces- 
saiy apparatus for administering the won
derful remedy, of which the provincial 
government so opportunely and fortunately 
obtained a supply.—Halifax Chronicle.

Painful Death—Last week, Dr. Trem
blay, of Windsor Mills, Quebec, drank an 
ounce of aconite in mistake for a prepara
tion he had made as expectorant to relieve 
asthma, to which he was subject. Every 
effort was made to relieve him of the poison', 
but unsuccessfully, ami the doctor soon 
saw he was doomed. He therefore went to 
a priest, to whom he made confession, 
took the sacrement, and had his will 
drafted, after which he returned home, 
where he died an hou» later in the most 
excruciating torture in the presence of his 
wife and three children.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEAKS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.ft. J. MORRISON'S,

iFŒUOrrj?: Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN.

e cxcavi" ions have brought to view 
tli».* remain:; <’f a house ornamented with AlT lowest gash price. Guernseys.8100.00U 

. 50,000 m- r-uie Hours and containing rooms heated 
by hypocaturto.

Among the articles to l»e exhibited are 
pot-herds, bones, combs, bronze utensils, 

BAY OF FVNDY tides fragments of g«M)il glass vessels, pieces of
St. John, Jan. 12.-To-day’s tide, all ironwork, chiefly tools, including carptu- 

agree, was the highest ever known litre, tern planes, chisels axes, hammers, gouges, 
aud was accountable for a vast amount of anvils and some edged tools, sharp enough, 
damages. At 12.30 o’clock it reached its after listing lam hurled for ten centuries, 
highest point, which was from five to right to work with now
inches higher than the tune of the Sax by , | he city was laid out with great regu-
galv. Every wharf in the city wascovemi j1 -nl.Y il\ squares like Salisbury and XX ln- 
and the stores on the south wharf, west of c ,’s.*cr 1!? ,n .a va*
XX’ard street, and all west of Nelson street 1 her.- ih a piece of tile npon w hich a 
on the north wharf were flooded to a depth Y,n:lî iavo *î , CV . . .1 c ,aX. 
of eighteen or twenty inches. All the wbi«'.i : - tornird ,:iv frying in the brick- 
stock on the floors of these stores was more v a-krr «yard. l he punts of the little toes 
or less damaged. Some articles, such as Ri e m tmet, mid the entire toot is perfectly 
sugar, salt, etc., being badly so. ' It is im- 
possible just at present to estimate the full * "cre are,v';!-v *iUI" hp**cim©n.sof pottery, 
loss, and while no single merchant will lose ! eoafrsv w ,rf to delicately mould-
very heavily the total will reach thoueaml ' 1 v< sscls 1 uuifiMs.ic.d w it h artistic nesigns 
of dollars at least. All business was sus- ; ^ ‘V,1:uul aL< a,,in:a^ figures and symliolic 
pended and those portions of the wharf out ’ ' ,Y,l.ueP‘
of the water were thronged with spectators ^ hero arc tw o m i., o: human bones, skel- 
watchiug the weaves as they rolled across l<:lons of immature infants or «Iwarfs, as 
the top of the south wharf, on over the 
market slip and broke against the sides of
the buildings on the north wharf. , , .

The merchants and clerks, in long leather ll!l,i ta!*‘p ^«iiu-nes much resembling those 
or rubber boots, were w'ading about t-n- jluns,’‘ ...
deavoring to get their perishable goods out j . 11hv,e oac [«‘•f almost a far simile 
of the way of the elements. Every store on j t'laSL‘ }v(|Ia 1!1 *n,‘,a aiil* 864 n 111 our 
wharf one, without an exception, was j Jc've**erb shops to-day. 
flooded to the depth of from ten to twenty i 
inches, and in one the water was just e«un ; - The businrs:, failures occurringthrough-
menciug to pour in on the tire in the self : out «he Un in «1 Mates in 1890, as reported
feeder. The whole top of the south wharf ! by Dim. XVI ' < '•».*« mercantile agency, 
aQoat and it was» a most peculiar' sensati-»: ' mc lGjH'T, '<■ ing but twenty-five greater 
to feel it surging and heaving beneath on«’. 5 han in ! sv0, v. b«*n the number was 10,- 
feet. One merchant pohiteil out to your ; l'S2. The liabilities, however, show aver)1 
correspondent that the wharf, which in its , large increase - vr*r 1889, being $189JKK),000 
position was just on a level with bis door, ; against . 14 ."iKJJMKJ, an increase of $41,-
had been floated up and was 18 inches ' 000,000. Timue are the largest liabilities
above it. About the floors of all the stores, since IS;-: i, w hen they amounted to $228,- 
barrels, boxes and bags were piled, with : OOPJKKi. In C.u a«la the failures for the 
the water several inches deep around ! 3car wt;r 1,847, against 1,777 the year 
them. Turnlmll and Co., Hall & Fair-1 iireviom. Th«' liabilities were $18,000,000 
weather, Baird & Peters, Tufts and Co., | in 1890, «gains; $14,000,000 in 1889. 
Thomas Gorman, H. XXL North up ami An- ! 
drew Malcolm are the heaviest losers. All; 
the coal sheds were flooded with water to i illegal is 
the depth of two feet, and sor e wharves York Le

The FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D., G-E30. JrIC. XDXTZXXKr.50,000
guardians are limited. MEN’S XVHITE AND COLORED

For which they issue Bridge Bonds or 
Debentures. Int., at 5%, to pay . .

To receive Gross Tolls................. $4,500
Less Toll-Keeper and Expenses .. .$500 4,000

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: - MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
£3TDeiillftlrjr » Speelnliy.

M ÏÏFFLEBS.-,5K)

NOW iN STOCK !THE

UNION BANK OP HALIFAX. Black Velvet Ribbons. 
Astracan Capes. 

Woolen Hosiery.
CAN ADI N AND ENGLISH. LT.OTH8. 

TABLE LINENS TOWELLINGS, 
SHEETINGS. ETC.

Bridgetown, N. N., 8ept. J7ih, 1890.

Net Annual Revenue to XVardk, over
and above Interest..........................

which can be used as a sinking fund, or 
should the gross revenue increase, as it 
naturally must, the tolls can he lowered, if 
thought desirable by the XX’ards interested.

Toll bridges are not popular, but, in the 
start ofcjMfbh enterprises as these, where

__ a private company or a corporation
■—5? a town or district build and own the 

bridge, the outlay must be met by a toll 
until such time as the government are pre
pared to take over the property and make 
it a free bridge. The prospect for this in 
the near future will be touch more promis
ing if this bridge is owned and controlled 
by the VXTarJs interested, equally, ia its 
being made free, than by a Joint Stock 
Company, whose sole interest will be to 
exact all the toll they legally can, and if it 

** pays, as it must, a good dividend, not to 
. sell out unless they get possibly 50 or even 

75% more'for the property than it cost 
them, as its value would be so far enhanced 
by the increased tolls.

The most sensible and practicable way 
to get the bridge promptly built, and for it 
to be a free bridge in the near future, is for 
XVards 5, 6, 7 and 10 to at once incorpor
ate, build, own and control this work and 
its revenues. In this case, these XX'ards 
will not be taxed ; it’s those who pay the 
toll aud contribute to the government 
grants who pay the tax,
Wards, wrho have a substantial dividend 
paying property to represent their expen
diture, with a large growing population 
behind it only too ready to urge the gov
ernment to purchase aud make it a free 
bridge.

The Ferry-boat Co. have just secured the 
privilege of running the Ferry another ten 
years, and this Ferry Co., iu this new' 
lease, (as I understand it), have stipulated 
that, should the lease be cancelled, they 
must be paid damages, and for their plant 
and steam-boat.

The promoters of the bridge don’t pro
pose to ask the County to cancel or buy off 
the Ferry Co., but rather let each run its 
own enterprise on their merits. *

One of the.Ferry-boat Co. suggested at 
Hie last bridge-meeting, that the County he 

H^ked to build this bridge and not the 
•AVards immediately interested ; but the 
meeting did not see it in that light, nor had 
they any desire to saddle the County with 
the new ferry-boat this Co. now propose to 
build.
. I trust prompt action will be taken to in
sure our having a bridge at an early day.

Thus. S. Whitman.

1.500

1 At Wholesale or Retail,(IXCOltPORAfED 1S5C.)
Capital Paid lTp

Board of Directors ;
- - 1* resident.
- Vice-President.

J. H. Symons, Esq.
C. V. Blackiular. Esq.

Cashier.

8500,060.

ADMINISTRATOR’S IIOTIGE. the following choice brands of FLOUR :
W. J. St A IKS, Esq.,
IIon. Robert Boak,

W. Roche, Esq.. M.P.P.
W. Twining, Esq.

XV. Roburtsun, Esq 
E. L. Thorne,

-50 Mils. “ PEARL,"
25 bMs. “ACADIA.”
75 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
50 bbls. “FIVE ROSES." 
75 bbls. “ANCHOR,"
26 bblr. “ MYRTLE,"
25 Mils. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bM«. “CLOVER,"
25 Ibis. “A. H.

ei inst the 
Nixon,

deceased, of Nictaux Falls, traosneted 
since September I8S8, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, dnly attested to, 
within three months from date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate are ro- 
qnired to make payment to

SAMUEL NIXON. 
Nictaux Falls, Dec. ltitb, 1890. 373m

A LL persons having claims aga 
estate of the late William H.

Agencies :
K. L>. Arnaud, Agent. 
tJ. A. Robson. Agent.

Annapolis. 
New Glasgow,

Bankers :
The London & XYo&tmins’r Har k. London, < i. B.
The Commercial Bank of Nfld., Kt. .tollit’s, N fid.

National Bfink of Comme rev, Now York.
Merchants National Bank, Boston.

The Bank of Toronto & Branches. Up. Canada.
The Bunk of New Brunswick, St. John. N. B.

Collections solicited, and T‘>‘omvt returns 2G0 bbls. KILN-DRIED (.ORnMEAL, 
made. Current rate of Inter» st allowed on ___ ~
deposits. Bills of Exchange bought and sold. « | ï j f -

From the 1st of December a

The
The GOENMEAL :! also nceu’e s and other articles of household 

Among these it is curious to note a 
key ring and a safety pin, with other toilet FLOUR A Large Assortment of

FAfICY DRY GOODS,
including a nice variety of

Art Embroidery Materials, 

Stamped Goods, Crewels, etc.

20 bbis SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilson’s 
Standard Br*n<l.

— AT —
SAVINGS BASK DEPARTI,fEST

will be opened at the Banking House, Halifax, A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.
Tnnapollis.e B~”ch“ in Xcw *“ Grocery and Provision Supplies
—i-------- "----------------------------------------------------constantly on hand.

Slock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

$5.50 PER BBL. 

CORNMEAL

I

-IN MV—A LARUE STOCK OF

miLLINERY DEPARTMENTBOOTS SHOES, iand not the

P. NICHOLSON. will be found a large and vclI-sclected 
stock of the most stylish shapes in

Hats and Bonnets.
Also an assortment of

Men's Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety,
* TXXEEDS AND FLANNELS.

29 lyRridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890.—at—

HEAVY
ULSTER AND MANTLE

CLOTHS,
ULSTERS,

Jackets and Dolmans,

Very Small Advance on Cost. FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES,
that in shade and quality cannot be 

surpassed.
—A Fine Line of—

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, &C.—A bill maki Trimmed Hixis and Bonnets 

always in stock. Trimming done at short
est notice and in latest styles at 

a moderate charge.
I have also placed on my conn lér a cheap 

quality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

into the New "W ANTED :
Yellow Eyed Beans.

All of which will lie sold way down Low.
received slight damage, 
yards along Courtenay bay stagings 
swept away, but no damage was done to 
vessels. Counting the damage to stores, 
wharves and other property, the sum will 
foo up several thousand dollars.

Tne steamer New Brunswick left for Bos
ton, but got back just before the storm 
reached its height. It is feared at high 
tide, about one o’clock to-morrow morning, 
there will be another flood and merchants 
along the harbor front are preparing for it.

In the ship- Dried Apples. B. STARRÂTT.Lost with All Hands.—The barquen- 
tine Rescue loaded coal at the Victoria 
pier, North Sydney, and sailed for St. 
John’s, Nfld., about the latter part of Nov
ember, and has not since beeu heard of. 
Fears are entertained that she has been 
lost with all on board. The barque Crown 
Jewel, which left North Sydney, Nov. 24th, 
coal laden, for New York, has not yet ar
rived at her destination. The Charlotte
town Guardian learns that a telegram has 
been received from Cape St. Mary, St. 
John’s, Nfld., announcing the total loss of 
the brigantine Lantana, Angus Murchin- 
son, master, which sailed on the 23rd ult., 
from New York for St. John’s, j he stem 
with name on it came ashore and three 
bodies were picked up. Lantana was 
owned by Capt. Mai. McDonald, George- 
town. Capt. Murchison is the son of John 
Murchison, of Point Prim, and there was 
another brother on the ill-fated vessel.

Sivfciia.
Bent. At Springfield, Jan. 2nd, the wife of 

John lient, of a r,on.
StOddakt At Falkland Ridge, Jan. ith, the 

wife of f/emurl Stoddart, of a daughter.
Mantiiokn. - - At Bridgetown, Jan. 7th, the 

Wife of William .Maul horn, of a son.
Rvkeek.—At Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, the wife 

of George Uutfee, of a daughter.
Brooks. At Hampton, Nov. 27th, the wife of 

Lloyd Brooks, of

- 30 tfParadise. Oct, 29t h, 1890.

W. E. PALFREY. PALFREY’S to be cleared out at

CARRIAGE SHOP HOLIDAY PRICES. B. LOCKETT.Law rencetown, Dec, 3", 1890.

—AND— JUST RECKIVF.D:

Choice Albums,
and a general stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Suitable for Xmas Presents.

ifi Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890.
FOB THE REPAIR R30ÜIS.SÆarriages. SELLING

At a Discount.
Halifax Market Report.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.Bayers—Gates.—At the homo of the bride, 
on Jan. 7th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Sidney K. 
Bayers, of Musquodobit, to Susie I., daugh
ter of Robert Gates, Esq., of Now Albany.

Patterson—Underwood.—At the residence 
of the brida, Lincoln, Mass., Jan. 7th. by the

. Rev. E. H. Thrasher, Benj. S. Patmrson, 
formerly of Victoriavale, N. S., to Mary C. 
Underwood.

Armstrong—Calder.----At the residence of
the bride’s father, on Dec. 24th, F. M. Arm
strong, of Round Hill, to Ida A., second 
daughter of W. R. Calder, Bridgewater.

A l'T—XVKsmaver.—At Groywood, Jan. 7tli, 
by Rev. Henry D. deBlois A.M.. John Apt, 
of Lower Granville, and Delilah, eldest 
daughter of Mr. George Wcsthaver, of first 

amed place. 
agstakk — Matthews.— At Perottc, Dec. 

31st, 1890, by Rev. Henry 1). deBlois, A.M.. 
Valentine Wags ta tf, of Lake Lo Rose, and 
Frances, youngest daughter of .Mr. Valentine 
Matthews, of first named place.

Taylor—Boyle.—At Hamilton, Ont., on the 
1st of January, 1891, by the Rev. J. A. Rose, I 
Mr. F. Ji. Taylor. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, to Carrie, second daughter of L. 
Boyle. Esq., of Hamilton.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. XVatson Eaton & Son, Halifax rnHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 

«*■ public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

t-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

29 ly

Attendance at Acadia College.

There are at present 137 students at 
Acadia. Of these Nova Scotia sends 114,
New Brunswick 19, Prince Edward Island 
and the «United States 2 each. The dif
ferent counties of Nova Scotia are repre
sented as follows Kings, 49 ; Annapolis,
20 ; Yarmouth, 10 ; Halifax, 8 ; Colches
ter and Shelburne 4 each ; Digby, Inver- T. . -, , ,, , , a ,,lies., Lmwmliurg and Queens" 3 each ; 1118 ann0,unc,ed fr°m Montreal, that all
Hants, 2 ; Antifonish, Upe Breton, (W arrangements for tl« acquisition of the 
berland, Onyshorough and Pictou, 1 each. P™c,pal floor m,Us m Canada by a syndl- 
While 49 of our itudeuts register from SLa‘e of En«llB,h c,aE,lla V*8 are complete. 
Kings, it is scarc-ly fair to say that they The accountants of English cap,,alms have 
all belong to thi" bounty, as several fan,il keen making an extensive examination of 
is, have Temporarily t-iLnnp their abode «■'>« Canadian nulls and their profits and 
in Wo.fville 'for J purpose’’o, obUinidg Ittn#pTce^’Td

Idnm^gTT'Thè°s^ "Tichthivd af c;pital,of
class numbers43, Junior 29, Sophomore 33, over #3,000 000. Two-thirds of the value

133 are pars,„„g the regular undergrade Pwuera arc expected to accept stock. The 
ates coui-se.-dcod.a Atnewum. Canadian hoard of directors will he ap-

pointed to act in conjunction with repre
sentatives of English capitalists. For mills 
controlled by Mr. Ogilvie it is stated $1,- 
000,000 will be paid. All agreements have 
been made out, and all that now remains to 
be done is for the syndicate to make the 
customary deposit, then the Canadian in
dustry will be transferred to other hands, 
the output regulated, and prices brought 
under rigid control so as to avoid any at
tempt at competition.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per It>. .17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .27 n — 
Dams and Bacon,... .per lb.
Beef (in quarters).... „ .
Hogs (dressed)............. „ .
Mutton (by carcass).. { „ .

VeM .........
Dried App 
Fowls and
Geese....................each..
Oats...................................
Ducks (pair)..................
Rabbits. ..........................
XX'ool Skins, each.........
Cheese, (Canadian) ...
Onions....................
Smoked Herring.
Turkey

L 0, WHEELOCK...10 „ 12
A Discount of Ten Per 
Cent for Cash will be 
made on following 

Goods.

......... 5 „ Ü..... fi „ -

......5 „ r»

.........5 „ 6

a firm Extra Choice Bright Florida 
£uUU ORANGES—unsurpassed in flavor.

nnn lbbs- Now Cr°P NUTS — English zUll xvdlnuts. Soft-Shelled Almonds, 
Butternuts, Peanuts and Filberts, 
lbs. extra FANCY MALAGA 

GRAPES.

Lawvenrctown, Dec. ltitb, 1S90.Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.
English Capalists After Our Flour Mills.

.... 4 „ I HAVE RECEIVED............. 5 ,, 7
.............35 „ 45
.......50 „ 75
........... .50 „ 55
.............50 „ 80

100Chickens.. Gents’ and Ladies’ Long Rubber Boole,
Gents’ and Ladies* Rubber Shoes, 

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Men’s ami Boy’s Overcoats,

Men’s nii.l Boy’s Reefers, 
Men’s and Boy’s Top and Undershirt*,

Ready-made Clothing.

lbs. F.xtra Fine Valencia Layer 
ZUU RAISINS, at only 8 elu. Best 

Value in the market. Currants 8c.

CMce toe Figs, New Dates, k

—AND—

Offer for Sale, %10
. .50 i. 65 A VERY LARUE AND... „ ..............10

lb.................2* „ 2X
per 100....30 „ 35 

.. 15 
10^ 

75 „ — 
.$1.25 m $1.50

tr-iii Suparb Xmas Presents
my line embraces new and novel features, 

well worthy Lhe closest criticism.
ATTRACTIVE VARIETY And Sleigh Robes.

Cheese, (Nova Scotia)... per lb....
Turnips, bbl......................
Potatoes (bbl. ). „ ...

jD&a-bh.3- —OF—

Notions in Jewelry, Tinware, Stationery.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, SOFT DRINKS, 1C.

Roach.—At Worcester, Mass., Jan. 8th, of 
diphtheria, Laura Nell Roach, aged 2 years j 
and 6 months, only child of Arthur F. Roach. !

Roach.—At Worcester, Mass., Dec. 80th, 1890, i 
of diphtheria and double-pneumonia, Laura 
Edith, wife of Arthur F. Roach, formerly of 
Clarence, Annapolis Co., N S. Deceased 
was 29 years ü months old, and leaves a sor
row ing husband and one child, besides 
large number of relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss.

LAMPS, A CHOICE LIKE OF

Groceries and Confectionery
TOBACCOS anil CIGARS. .

qH-Beets
Apples, fair to good
Hay........................ ton.....................$H1 i, 12.00

...$1.25 „ —
...............$1.40
$1.50 „ $2.00

........... 75 „ - F0(XSeveral patients at the Massa 
rouerai H*>spiiul, Boston, have 
ooulated with Dr. Koch’s lynq 
Herald says : “Of the phihisis or con
sumption patienta, Maggie Doyle was about 
breathing her last breath ten days ago ; 
now she sits up in lied, takes more food, 
sleeps well| and is so far on the road to re
covery that the experimental stage may be 
said to be passed, and in two weeks lhe 
physicians expect to send her into the coun- 
t f y for final recuperation. She has had
three inoculations, aud they will be repeat- , ... . , r, ,e Dominion.
=d every two or thrve days for the prelent. L^hhn McE.el, Mabou, C. K-Rhcama-
Maggie com,-, from Prinoe Edward Island, . t,8% .... „ , ^
ia unmarried and a very siinuy uatured aud j ' |,jDhlheria<' ’ 'e“° ' “I must go to work for my living," saif ho. j
pretty girl. She has not been well for ! T „l ^ T , , XT c. “but IH try the remedy that Robutson talks ;
many months, and aljout four weeks ago |J" J:,ja “ lnsl ' C*P® Ialaud> N- 8.— wnmeh about-Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical j
eh? went to the hospital. U hvn the phy-, pi„mmer Yarmouth N S —Loss of In leaeThan two years, Wilkins came homo | 
sicians were examining patients for thei ,r . ’ ’ in his coffin. Watkins, now in the prime of1
lymph inoculation they found her suitable I _ tv „ . , T . life, is a bank president, rich and respecteff, ;/or treatment, and she was one of the first £ «; ^«^tvU^a » tlf-
ChQ6Cn' C. A Garçon, Rose Blanche, Hfld.-G.en-1 w^fa« MÏ !

eml use. j all lingering coughs, and consumption in its i
They testify to the benefits derived from early stages, it is un uncqualed remedy. ;

$2.00 to $3.50.setts 
n in- 

The
consump'1'1Mc CO K MICK.Carrots. 

Parsnips which, I am pleased to say, are
permanently cured tiiottsands 

of cases pronouncoa by doctors hope- 
loss. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cento.

It lies T. A. FOSTER.
Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable,

.per doz 
per lb.. Rapidly Moving Of.

Hand Lamps at 25c.

35 „ 40 9jAQueens Co. papere please copy.
Outhit.—Aylesford, Jan. 10th, Hattie, young

est daughter of John aud Nancy Outhit, 
aged 17 years.

V
The Parting of the Ways.

Wilkins and Watkins were college chums 
and close friends. They had been hard 
students and had taken little out-door exercise 
When they shook hands and said good-byo, at 
the end of their college career, they were in 
impaired health. Both had dyspepsia, liver 
troubles and troublesome coughs.

8 %
liifl

'A’r

$108 Eligible Property
ŒTOHy SALE!! t

))qspeptleure
Dqspeptieure cure»
^^.^Jndigesflon.

iili V M'S

mTHEBEST. ■

R. SHIPLEY.D. M. Ferry & Co's
Descriptive and PricedIllustrated, STlia most^serious and 

long-*tandine oases of 
fQîronic ^spepsin 

J fiositivol^ cured

Price per bottle and foo
<larje bottles four 11meaaiydfsmall.)

Giarlee K» Short. /'CB»
AObO CVtRVUfMtRt.

! rpiIE subscriber having purchased the rcsi- Passengers conveyed to all parts of thecoun- 
! 1 donee lately occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois try at reasonable rates.

Ls now n-ady to receive an oithr for t M’ ('ottage Teams in waiting at nil trains.
— . and premisesal present occupied by him. Sin*-!*» «»r Team*» for Wetldltt*

»i'OMinn.tt»rUhrimfiiiii, br.Tohno The house js cunvciiivut. v. > .in;:. 1 comfort- Parri»» fr’itriilfriiwl m Short K(Mi*e 
ooodiVifiir.-r.N.Y.,.it voik i; r«,s. able and in thorough repair, . d lias lately, and FltP il mihi ;‘. vi Siyle.
SSfiS.5UÿL5 tpnXXVl ar.Sœ-ÆÆ1 7 stab.. 0(ipo.it. Rink.
ÎPVSUStïu'iwî ÎTwKJt stalls, oat-bill. Sc. In tlv b-a. aent is a snug W. C. BATH.
America! y*u rail cammeurout liunic,, i fowl boUSC and mil, Oap;.L*v i.CCOniinodtU-
ing all yoiirtlnic,. rs|Mire moment, cii > ing thirty UV forty hdlH.
the work. Ait isnew. omit w si à--1 . r[’his is an excoUont clu ' t. ; a homo for

SHSHsH deslrou9 oi
^snssex * CO., l-OBTLAMJ, maim.. Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1S%.

SEED ANNUAL Bridgetown, Dee. 10th, 1890.?jFor 1851 will be mailed FREE 
to all applicants, and to last season's 
i custo-ners. It is better than ever, i 

Efery person using Garden, 
FUnver or Field Seeds, 

should send for iL Address 
D. M. FERRY 4CO. 

WINDSOR, ONT. 
Seedsmen in the world

&
ABad, Worse, Worst.

Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the ^
first and second and prevent the third use MINA Ri) S LIN1MLNT. XX rite and ask |
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the ncver-fail-1

ing in pulmonary complaints. I Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier. been received.

If.8. BATH.
BRIDGETOWN.! —Mr. Balfour’s fund for the distressed

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. 1£ 351L416w
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1891.V’ FFTCLY MONITOR, \

fflferr’iS Comer.Che Hums h id.’9|]ïAR«OÜTES.S.CO.’81|Agricultural.To- Save Li**» From Flro.
piocetlaneous. |li

The following remarks of George T.
Angell in Our Dumb Animal», are well 

tn quoting in view of accidents to which
women especially are liable, owing to their There are marry farmers who do not and
voluminous clothing : wil‘ not believe in dramlng' wi“

Fire requires air; therefore, on its ap- continue to raise half crops on full crops 
pearance, shut all doors and windows, expenses and will even pay heavy 
Not a single second of time should be lost, doctor’s bills for keeping down malarral 
A table cloth can be used to smother a diseases without once flunking that un- 
iargc sheet of flame, and a cushion may drained land is the prime cause of all the 
serve to beat it out ; a coat or anything trouble. All are more or less acquornted 
similar may be used with equally success- with the theoretical results of draining and 
ful result. In all large houses, buckets of many may think they are overdrawn, but 
water should be placed on every landing, a having enjoyed the practical results of tile 
little salt being put into the water. Al- draining, I can vouch for the statements I 

ways attack the bed of a fire ; if yori can- make. — .
not extinguish, shut the windows, and be Three years ago I came into possession of 

to shut the door. A wet silk hand- a piece of land costing $100 per acre, it 
and nose will j was plowed, manured and sowed to corn

as usual, but with

mm His Coal Was Delivered at His Door.Recipes.
(LIMITED.)Tile Draining for Profit.

'4È
9 /

Bkkf Tka. —Mincti a pound of lean fresh 
beef fine, and pour over it a quart of cold 
water. Let it stand for an hour, break up 
the meat, if it clots, and set it where it 
will not reach the boil under another hour.
Cook slowly after it begins to simmer 
around the edges, for two hours more ; 
take from the fire, salt to taste (pepper, if 
there is no danger from the use of the con
diment), and set away to cool with the 
meat in it. When perfectly cool, take off 
all the fat, and strain liquor and meat, 
first, through a colander, pressing hard, 
then through a cheese-cloth, without 
squeezing. Now return to the fire, drop 
in the white of a raw egg and the shell, 
and bring slowly to the final boil, stirring 
up from the bottom now and then to keep 
the egg from “catching.” Boil ten min
utes after the simmer begins, and strain 
without squeezing through double cheese
cloth. Give very hot or ice cold. If fur
ther stimulant is needed, add a teaspoon
ful of sherry to each cupful of the bouillon not 
or tea. The quart of water should have 
boiled down to a pint of clear, strong stock 
by the time the process is finished.

A Bread Omelette.—One cup of fine 
bread crumbs moistened with half a cup 
of milk, three eggs, white and yolk beaten 
separately, adding the whites last to the 
crumbs. Season with salt and pepper.
Put in the skillet or omelette pan a good 
bit of butter, and when it begins to “ siz
zle ” pour in the omelette. Shake the pan 
all the time, and turn in the frothing and 
browning edges over into the middle con
stantly. Fold one-half over, put a hot 
plate upon the pan, turn this over, and 

your omelette is dished.
Tea Relish.—One and one-half pounds* 

of the round of steak chopped fine ; four* 
crackers rolled fine, two eggs well beaten ; 
butter the size of an egg ; pepper and salt 
to taste. Mix all together, and bake in a 
slow oven a half-hour. To be eat eu cold.

Dennis Reagan is now living in a fiat 
which overlooks the Lackawana tracks. 
Across the street lives an Italian noble
man in reduced circumstances who ekes 
out his poor existence with the aid of a 
poor monkey and a worse hand organ. To 
Garibaldi comes Dennis one evening, and, 
after passing the time of day, warms up to 
the subject in hand.

“ Av ye plaze, Misther Garrybaldy,” 
says Dennis in his most unctuous and 
wheedling tone, “ wud ye have any objec
tions to loanin’ me yer inunkey fer an hour 
or two every morn in’ ?”

“What-a for you want-a munk ?” en
quired the Count.

“ Niver ye mind,” replied Dennis.
“ What wud ye charge a tnornin’ for the 
use av’ him ?”

The Count suggested that ten cents an 
hour would be the proper figure, after 
vainly attempting to find out what Dennis 

going to do with the monkey. Dennis 
haggled ami tried to beat the.Iialian down, 
but Garibaldi wouldn’t have it that way, 
and the deal was closed at his figure.

Everything went beautifully for a few 
days. The money was paid promptly and 
the monkey was returned regularly in time 

to interfere with the requirements of 
the Count's profession. To be sure the 
animal looked a little hollow-eyed and 
careworn, but in the main was in good 
condition.

Finally, however, the Italian’s curiosity 
got the Letter of avarice, and he told Den
nis that the monkey would not be loaned 
any more. This announcement had a 
most depressing effect on Dennis. His 
megatlierian intellect rose to the emer
gency, though, and he proceeded to effect 
one of those masterly financial coups which 
dazzle people who are not familiar with 
the workings of the capitalistic mind.

“ Garry baldy,” said Dennis, “av ye’ll 
promise to act square and not give the 
racket away I’ll be after fakin’ ye into 
pardnevship and gin ye half the profits for 
the use of the munkey.” •

“ All a right-a,” said the Italian.
At this the new partners shook hands, 

and each took another pull out of the can 
of beer which Dennis had warily provided 
to lubricate the negotiations. Then Den
nis in his customary lordly manner put his 
arm through the Italian’s and together 
they sauntered over to the back yard of 
the house where Dennis lived.

“ Do iyou see that ther pole, Garry?” 
inquired Dennis, pointing to a pole some 
fifteen feet high, surmounted by a cross

The Italian couldn’t very well help see
ing it, and remarked that it was within 
the range of his vision.

“ D’ye know phwat there is bey ant the 
fence?’’ said Dennis. “ Thim’s the rail
road tbracks. Now thin, Garry, this is 
the snap : Early in the mornin’ whin the 
coal train begins to come in I put the 
monkey on the pole. The brakesmin is 
all out on the cars riddy to go up the 
th net les, I very mother’s son of thirn 
flings two or three pieces of coal at the 
monkey. I’ve laid tin tons away in the 
cellar, and divil a wan o’ thim’s bit the 
munkey yet.”

She Thought She Might Walk.

Mn Nova Scotia Central Railway. U
IT WAS ONLY AN HOUR BY RAIL, AND SHE 

HAD NEVER TRAVELED BBEOKD.
“I never been on the cars before,” said 

the little old lady, settling herself in the 
seat and arrqpiging her skirts. *1 My son 
got mai ried fifteen years ago, and went to 
live to Bridgeport. He kept a urgin’ me 
to come to Bridgeport, but I says to him, 
* I ain’t never been on the cars, and I don’t 

think I would like it.’
“ ‘Now, mother,’ says he, ‘you won’t 

have no trouble at all. You jest git on the 
cars, and you have nice cushioned seats 
and you see lots of strangers. Mother,’ 
says he, ‘ you would like it, I know. ’

“ ‘ Well, John,’ I says, ‘ it don’t seem 
right to me, an old woman, to go gaddin’ 
about in new fanglcd care.’

“But every time he come to our house 
he kept a urgin' me.

John,’ I says, 1 might go if I could do 
some knittin’ on the care. But I ain’t wil
lin’ to set idle with my hands crossed and

\
LIS -I* TIME TABLE No. 51.

Commencing Monday, Jcnb 9th, 1890.r mm
LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.

Dally.- Paenenerer# and Freight.
Vl I «TN> STATIONS.

ss7 00Lunenburg, depart............
Mahonu..................................

é Blockhouse...........................
Bridgewater, arrive.........i^ter:depu,'t:::::
1 ti versdulc................... .. .
Now Germany.....................

3SSÈ=
Albany.....................................

IClcvSand...............................

Mwmcton.arrivo:::::::::

7 M7 27F o r Tfc'coîiîS. smsüüin Sstfum
doe» not blister. Read proof t»elow.

Stbb: tsvillw, P. Q., May 8,1883. 
DS.B. J. Kkndat.l Oo , Enonburgb Falls, VL 

Gentlemen .—I have used Ken- 
d all’s Spavin Cure for Spa vln»||k 
and also In a case of lameness and rKDWAU'SaB 
htlû J ointe and found ltamire TlBMHOfttlM 
euro In every respect. I cdrulally wM
recommend It to all horsemen. fl ,/ 1".

Very respectfully yours, esUtm***mr 
Charles J. Blackall.

736765
Bran $ urn. 8 HI

8 45
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033VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

kerchief tied over the eyoe
ke breathing possible in much smoke, fodder and cultivated

blanket wetted and wrapped around | much labor on account of the eoft, damp
condition of the «oil. When harvest tunethe body will enable a person to parrs

through a sheet of flame in comparative came there wae not half a crop, hardly | rhe QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
<afet„ enough to pay for the manure put on the

Should a lady’s dress catch fire, let th» Held. I decided then and there not to
wearer at once lie down. Rolling may ex- touch that field again until it was well
tinguieh the fire, hut if not, anything drained. So it lay idle all the next year -q QCSmfj TNT"
I woolen nreferred) wrapped lightly round and in the fall a few drains were put in. -t-J >—* k—'
adject the desiU purpose I did not thoroughly drain it because I had M. L. FORBES, COMMA EVER,

college days while teaching a I my doubts as to the favorable results. I he j LCBVee Yarmouth for Boston Saturday
aSnt.rwhool a Door dudU’s calico dress next year I planted it to ensilage corn. anil Wednesday evenings aller armai of
winter scl o poo P P , The seaeori woe first a severe drouth, then Western Counties Railway train. Return-
took tire from the stove. The others t - ing, leave. Latvia wharf, Boston, for Yur-
ed away screaming. We sprang front the unusual moisture. 1 Ins held being quite moulh Tueaday ^ Fr iday, at III o’clock,
end of the schoolroom, and although the I low naturally took a large amount of water. making close connection « il h lire

breast, succeeded I but during the wet season I could work it Western Counties Railway train and 1 lav- 
after a rain than any other piece on “on s Coach Line.

the first The BOSTOA carries a r egular mall he- 
tween Yarmouth ami Boston.

10 48
11 00KENDRL’S spavin curl

Hours Between Yarmouth end
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

m *^WU| cure. I can recommend It os the 
If / !■ beat and most effective Uniment

Use on the Horse." Yours respectfully.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Daily.- Passenger* and Freight.

D*. B.

I » I 4STATIONS.
do nothin’.'

“ ‘ Why, mother,’ says he, ‘ I ain’t never 
women do much sewin’ on the care,

Middleton, depart.
Nictaux................

ICleveland...........
Alpena .................

IDalhousie............
iKffl::::::
New Germany...
iSSEffi.:...:....
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart.

urg, arrive

2 42
sec any
but, bless you ! lots of ’em knits. You kin 
jest sit there and knit till you get to Bridge-

P°“ « John,’ says I,/ I’ll go to please yon, 

but I don't think it’s right.’
Now, mother’, says he, * I’ll come up 

and git you, or yon kin have Henry

3*06
3 06

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Foet Ellice, Max., May 10,1888. 

Spavin Cure and Blister on hand

ttssi&isatssSm &ë3S1|
of years standing, on mares which §■ ?TH 
I bought to broc 1 from, and have J|, A j lift» 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Yours truly,

3 67

43(1
I 41
526fiurriee hud reached her 

by throwing her instantly on the floor land
by rolling her over, in extinguishing them, I the farm, high or low. This 
and so saved her life. | practical benefit of the drains.

vest time came such a field of corn I
The corn stood 13 and 14 ft. high,

T . V „ I with now and then a stalk as large around I wil| llmke ten day trips between Halifax
I was standing talking t . g I as your wrist In another field I put in a I and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and

here in Utopia.oue day who was just from ^ drain throu„h a valltiy where much | other intermediate ports cuclr way.
^ ÎZ ThtuS, HegZ w.L ooiieoted and, a, the corn matured, | _ he oh-

gallop g 8 one could easily trace the drain by the 1 tatnad lrom R. Barry, 1:>6 Hollis street,
on leggings, jacket, epurs and wine nai. dlml increaae in height of stalks till ad-1 or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
•• He is a. cowboy,.I suppose, remarked directly over the drain they Street Depot, Halifax ; George K Corbitt,
,he man “ Yes,” I replied. “ Now, don’t Jacent 40 d,re0“y °T“r “ ", . Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An-

fini,” I,„ continued - wrth.all that were more than a foot above the restof the » olh. Meea‘„ TurnbuU and Walsh, 
ht [eel.big, 1 > • ,,, I field. This ia another practical benefit, the I ; ami all agents on the Windsor &
rigging on.? o, sir, ansvturet , j money value of which you can estimate. I a4unuuolis, Nova Scotia (Antral and West-
does not. This U the only kind of a rig ^ yB more than a 10 ern Conntira Railways ; Davison’s Coach
he can successfully run cattle in, and he is I , , . . 1 Lines ; J. I. Spinney, Lewis whaif, or

^ ® * an(j J Some may say drains are good m wet
but of little value in times of drouth

6 86sooner SBlockhoi 
I Muhone. 
| Lunenbu

S 08
15When har-

No,’ says I, ‘ Henry must stay to home 
and look after the farm, and I guess I kin 
git, to Bridgeport if the care will take me 

there.’
„ “ ‘ They will take you right there, and

I will meet you,* says he.
How will I kn . w,’ says I,' ‘ when we

S. S. ALPHA, Trains are run on Eastern Standard Tune 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

{Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there arc passengers to be set 
down.

Trains conneet with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. R. at Windsor Junction 
and Halifax.

Steamer "Evangeline makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby. 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby lor Yarmouth.

Steamer "City of Monticcllo leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland. Boston, and all points West.

Steamer " Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
val of trains every W ednesday

iSSfiSSSisSB
Br.PbTfJ.reiCENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falla, VL

HOI.I) by all druggists._____

McGltA F, Commander,A Cowboy’s Clothes.

HOYT BROTHERS,
are to Bridgeport ?’

“ ‘ Why, mother,’ says he, 4 the brake- 
will put his head in the doar and say 

what station it is. ’
“ So here I am on the care for the first 

It ain’t much use for me to be

DKALKRS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

One egg, one cup ofFkather Cake 
sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, one half 
cup of milk, one and one-half cups of flour, 

teaspoon!ul of cream of tartar, and 
one-half tcaspoonful of soda.

time.
wastin’ my time, and I guess I’ll do 

knittin’.”
The little woman put on her glasses, and, 

feeling around in her cloth bag with trembl
ing hand, drew forth her knitting.

“ Dojyou know,” she said, turning around 
her work and looking at it closely, “the 
cars run quite smooth. I don’t seem to 
mind ’em at all, but it don’t seem right for 
an oldjwomau like me to be goin* about on 

care. ”
She picked up two^or three stitches and 

was on the point of starting her slender 
needles on their way when the brakeinau 
opened the door and cried, “ Bridgeport, 
Bridgeport !”

What did he say?” asked the little 
wotihm, with a surprised look in her eyes.

“Bridgeport. We are coming to it now.”
“ Bridgeport ?” she said, folding her 

knitting. “ Now ain’t that aggravatin’? I 
always thought Bridgeport was thirty miles 
from ifs. If I had known that it wits so 

I/would have walked it. Why, I ain’t 
been oh the cars an hour yet. ”

Nobody laughed at the little weman.
“ Why, John,” she said to a big, strong, 

honest faced man w ho came in to meet her, 
“ Why did you fool me About Bridgeport? 
I could have walked it in a couple of hours.”

“ It’s thirty miles, mother,” he said, kiss
ing her wrinkled face. “It’s the ears you 
know that make it seen short. ”

“ Dear, dear !” said the mother. “ Ain’t 
it wonderful ?”—New York Tribune.

Boston on am 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer "New Brunswick leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave SI. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
tor Boston via Easiport and Portland.

Steamer " Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Bulcom’s Stage Line for Liverpool connects 
with Trains at Bridgewater. . . ,

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.attention.
jacket protect ahun from the thorns 
brush through which he sometimes has to 

at full speed.:to head off a etoer.

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and T 

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st,*1890.
Sugar Cookies.—One cupful of sugar,

: * ■ r ' : > rf sour
seasons

Marble, Granite, and Freestone ^ cupful of butter, 3
2 t<:gs, l tcaspoohlul of soda,, a

but I can prove differently. In most parts 
of my farm the soil is a heavy clay and 
when thereaare no drains the dry weather 

the surface to bake and crack, form-

M 7
Those large spurs are to make his pony go 

quick when he goes to rope 
That wide-brimmed hat is to protect his 
face from the.burning sun.in’this Southern 

That cowboy belongs to the

cream,
lirtle nutmeg, 4 cupfuls of flour. Roll 
thin, Lake quickly. They will almost

mi
MONUMENTS,an animal.

causes
ing numberless avenues for the admission of 
hot air, drying up the tender roots of the 
growing crop, thus stunting its growth and 
reducing the yield one-half. Where drains 

placed the soil on the surface is always 
leas mellow. To a depth of 2 ft. 
the earth is porous, allowing the 

roots to penetrate more freely ‘ There they 
. are in times of drouth cool and moist, inde- 

Faith Fenton was always cheerful. She pendcnl of the arching air above. The 
had been a happy, laughing baby, and a foliage remahl8 green and thrifty, while 
joyous, merry school girl. Her »cho01-1 that on the undrained land curls, turns yel- 
mates called her “ Cheerful Fenton,” and 
then, after the fashion of schoolgirls, nick
named her “jCherry.” As wife and mother

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

49

melt in your moulh.
IN THE ROST GRACEFUL STILES.

climate.
church, and next'Sunday you may see him 
iu the congregation, dressed up as neat ax 
a pin, and likely Reaching a class ini.the 
Sunday school.”—Go/roton f Texas)Mews.

The Useful Lemon.

Windsor & Annapolis Kaiw'v 
Time Table.

gÊTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor ua with 

their patronage.

The number of curative properties attri
buted iu recent years to the lemon is large. 
Here arc some of them, which an eminent 
physician is said to have enumerated :

Lemonade made from the juice of the 
lemon is one of the best and safest drinks 

or not.

NEW YORK —Well, John, 1 cannot see anything 
radically wrong with you ; you are run 
down, lost tone, you need none of tny 
medicine. Get into the cou* try, Lave 
come good walks early, and. above aii, cat 
plenty of animal good. There, go, and 
come again in a week.” John called in a 
week, but was no better 1 Doctor—“ Did 
you have long walks ?*’ John—v Yes, sir.” 
Doctor—“ Plenty of animal food ?” John 
—“ Well, doctor, I couldn't quite stand 
it. I managed middling with the oats, 
and did a bit at split beans, but the chop
ped hay was too much. Animal food don’t 
suit me.”

more or
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. Gth, 1891.

h § r
or more

Faith’s Philosophy.
A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt. i

%é21yBridgetown, N. H. for any person, whether healthy 
It is suitable for all stomach diseases, ex
cellent in sickness in cases of jaundice, 
gravel, liver complaint, inflammation of 
the howels and fevers. It is a specific 
against worms and skin complaints. Lemon 
juice is the best antiscorbutic remedy 
known. It not only cures the disease, but 
prevents it. Sailors make daily use of it 

1 56 for this purpose.
We would advise every one to rub their 

6 10 gums with lemon juice to keep them in a 
*5 25 healthy condition. The hands and nails 
*6 37 ire Rl80 kept clean, w hite, soft and supple 

by the daily use of lemon instead of soap. 
It also prevents chilblains. Lemon is used 
in intermittent fevers, mixed with strong, 

Neural-

. THE REGULAR LINE. GOING WEST. 12
EXCELSIOR j-The Iron Steamshiplow aud finally dies.—1\ A. Stanley.
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3 11PACKAGE 8 Cents. ;—To those who are bothered with rats

shr was always blithe and sunny, notwitb- ^ their ban)a and don’t know how to get
sUnding the ordinar y ills of babyhood, the l.do{ thcm lhe following devices which
disappointments of girlhood, and the | hav(i ^ „ucceaafully tested are given, 

of after-life had all been

-y 8 Cents
3 851600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mili.es), w ill leave DYES ' 3 4CSt. John for New York, 3 45

Com pa rativ ely Comi orta ble.—Ed i tor 
(to rejmrter)—“ Why did you say that 
Jones, wlio died yesterdpy, left his family 
in comfortable circumstances?” Reporter 
—“ Becanse he did.” Étlitcr— “ But you 
know he died a bankrupt.” Reporter— 
“ That hasn’t anything to do with it. He 
has been a terror to his family for years. 
TTiey were always uncomfortable when he 
was around, but now that he is gone cir
cumstances are comfortable, ain’t they ?” 
Editor— “ Well, by comparison, y^sT7’

1 00, . lîji u f..n î via Eastport. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage
Take a large brass kettle, fall it about t.vo- l ctty^ Masa f every 
thirds full of bran or meal, place where the FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,

evils.\If the bread was heavy, or the cake win ^ Kpl to iind it, give them free (Eastern Standard Time.) Returuing.stcamcr 
burned, or the children tore their clothes, . , then take out the "dll leave
or the dressmaker sent home an ill-fitting mejJ am, put about ,’ho same quantity of P“y" TuèLiu/J5 p m.'. *” 

dress when new dresses were scarce, she I .q tfae keltle| covering with buck- for Cottage City, Muss., Rockland. Me., East-
quietly made the best of everything instead whcat wUich wUl floU on the water, lading to and
of.makmg matters won» l,-vanyrng orar ^ ^ wU, jump in, swim „ while, and -ra™ ollpoi^ ^ml.nnd VV^ofNew y ork. 

them. And w hat, think you, was the phll ^ the ))ottom always leaving room at tlmu proviircos.
osophv of this bright, brave woman ! It — for more; Another good method money
such a homely philosophy, just a bit of dog- in a trap u*ive, fasten a small by ordering goods to be forwarded by the Now
gerel, in fact, and yet if you will live up to ^ aroQnd hu ueck_ aud let him loose, or 1 Throngh'ueketotoTmfj 
it it helps one wonderfully over the little him iu . fir,.. or cover him with gas ^KShort"tof. call on or address
rough ways. It was simply thi«a I tar and let him loose. They will say N. L. NF.WCOUB,

I •• good bye ” iu short order aud visit some <!° ra B™.dwaf-?New York.

I one else. Another method is to put a few 1 pRANK Rowan, Agent, 
guinea hens with the flock of barnyard | 228 Prince W in. Street, St. John, N. B. tf

fowls and the rats will quit, as they will 
not stay, so it is said, where guinea hens 

are kept.

graver sorrows 
here. But Faith never fretted over minor

4559 0**r
8 30 915

"8 43 9 35,
8 45 10 001 

*8 52 *10 10

are uneqalled

COLOR.

EX< EI.SIOK PACKAGE l)YE«.
cs on the

1U30 5 53
-10 50 -6 08

lis ‘Ï1Î 
;!I8 626

11 15 6 35
12 05 
12 45 
*1 O'" 
tl 10 
1 22

907
*9 20 
*9 26 hot, black coffee, without sugar, 

gia, it is said, may be cured by rubbing 
the part affected with a cut lemon. It is 
valuable also to cure warts. It will remove

930
Diphtheria Cured by Sulphur.

A few years ago, w’hen diphtheria was 
raging in England, a gentleman accompan
ied the celebrated Dr. Field on his rounds 
to witness the so-called wonderful cures 
which he performed, while the patients of 
others were dropping on all sides. The re
medy to be so rapid must bo simple. He 
took with him only flowers of sulphur and 
a quill, with these he cured every patient 

without exception.
ç He put a teaspoonful of flowers of sulphur 
into a wineglassful of water and stirred it 
with his finger instead of "a spoon, 
sulphur does not readily amalgamate with 
water. When the sulphur was well mixed 
he gave it as a gargle and in ten minutes 
the patient was out of danger. Brimstone 
kills every species of fungus in man, beast 
and plant in a few minutes.

Instead of spitting out the gargle he re
commended the swallowing of it. In ex
treme cases in which he had been called 
just in the nick of time, when the fungus 
was too nearly closing to allow the garg
ling, he blew the sulphur through a quill 
into the throat. After the fungus had 
shrunk to allow of it, be then gave the gar
gle. He never lost a patient from diph
theria.

If a patient cannot gargle, take a live 
coal, put it on a shovel and sprinkle a spoon
ful or two of flowers of sulphur or stick 
brimstone upon it, then let the sufferer in
hale the fumes, and the fungus will die.— 
London Tid Bits, 2fov. 15th.

market, and 
who use t h< 
because they

A Valuable Lesson.—Sunday School 
Teacher—“ And when the wicked children 
continued mocking the good prophet two 
she bears came out of the mountain and

Now,

They are the be.^t Dy 
give universal satiifuction. All 
prefer them- to any other Dyes 
arc cheaper amt produce1» bi tter results. 
I'RICE 8 CENTS 1*1 C PACKAGE, sold by 
ail Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, aud wholesale by the linn.

Samples sent on appucati 
Sulk Manufact l i.fins :

C, HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

idcnce so lie Led.

9 40

t 9 16
at all stations on 1000 

10 15
U0 26 
no 30 

10 & 
10 42

650
dandruff by rubbing the roots of the hair 
with it. It will alleviate aud finally cure 

ghs and colds, and heal diseased lungs 
if taken hot ou going to bed.

ate up forty of the wicked children, 
boys, what lesson docs this teach us?” 

Jimpey Primrose—“I know.”
Teacher—“ Well, .Jimpey ?”
Jim]>ey Primrose—“ It teaches^ us how 
ny children a the l>ear can hold.”

“ For every evil under the sun,
There is a remedy or there’s none.
If there be one, resolve to find it ;
If there’s none, why never mind it.”

There is no need of enlarging upon this. 
Just try it and find out for yourself.

1 37
2 0010 55 210 

2 SOt.il io 
til 17 

1127

2 45WE ARE PREPARED TO DO —“ Wear street-gowns the color of your 
hair, house-gowns the color of your eyes, 
and evening-gowns the color of your 
plexiou,” is the advice given by a popular 
lecturer on the art of dress. As the major
ity of women have black, brown and gray 
hair, the wisdom of the advice is apparent, 
as far as street-gowrs are concerned. To 
dress well means to dress appropriately for 
each occasion, and it is now decreed that 
sober tints and plainly made woolen gowns 
are alone suitable for street wear. ' Silks 
and satins arc permis*able only to elderly 

women.

N. B.—Correspor 
March 12th, 1«X). »SOP 

3 107n» & tf St —There is a three-year-old New Jersey 
girl who belongs to an Episcopal family. 
The first time she went to church she 

home and criticized the music. “ It 
very bad,” she insisted. “ How do 

you know ?” asked her mother. “Because 
all the people said so.” l>But they didn't, 
Kittle,” urged the mother. “Yes, they 

Didn’t I hear ’em keep

JOB WORK 106 Lawrcncetowu .
Ill Paradise............

bESE=. . . ,!30 Annapolis—arrive... 1240

1142 3 30
U1 50 3 45

12 08 4 05EXHAUSTED VITALITY.Emergencies. 116------- , I Draw Poultry Always.—In many
For raising blood, by coughing or other- ckiea the rules of the health author

wise, keep the patient lying quietly on his tbat the entraiu of every fowl
back, with head and shoulders a e | aha.ll he removed before it is brought to I \ye have increased facilities for turning out

12 02 
12 22

t ...IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 4 35rp.HE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great mouio-i! rore 

of the ago on Manhood,
Nervous and Phjtic*» Be- 
biiity, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and tho ^ 
untold miseries consequent zfv 
thereon, 300 pages, S ro., *»?-*•*>.■yve&sz. 
125 prescriptions for ail di” 
gilt, only *1.00, by mail, sealed, 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The ticld «nd Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Aabociativc. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boht-n, Mass., »x Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
uato of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty,. Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Buliinch St.

J>Ç0_____
i""»

elevated ; let him take a little salt on the . marfeet That ollght to be the case every- 
tongue or bite of ice in the month, lor poalWre„ „y that people would
bleeding, if in an extremity, tie a bandage ^ (o much per pound for fowls as

SMyl elevate*the'lindtî W°UD I —« * ~ry if the legs, heads, and

did, too,
saying, “ Lord, have mercy cn us miser
able singers ?”

mamma.

FINE WORK
N

ease.-. Cloth, full 
Illo«trative

—“ Have you any rebuttal testimony to 
offer Patrick ?” said the Justice of a pris
oner arraigned for goat-killing, 
scratched his head a minute, and 
light seemed to datrn on him. “ 
ting ia it ? Share an’ that just what’s the' 
matter, yer Honor ; the basic butted till 
devil a stitch av gate wnz left on me breech
es, yer Honor ; an’ that’s why I’m here 
the day.” Pat was acquitted.

Exactly Like the Buildino.—“ Din- 
gusa,” said Shadbolt, ss the two met in 
iront of a hotel, “ they say that this build
ing is settling. Can you see any indica
tions of it ?” “ No.” “ That reminds me,
Dinguss, by the way, that you haven’t 
settled for the last ten dollars you ”—“I’m 
just like this building, Shadbolt,” said 
Dinguss, sadly, “ I can't sec any indica
tions of my settling.”

intestines were removed, and this is the I NqTK hF.ADS,
Convulsions.-Strip the child at once, Qn ejcuse that can ^ offered for a had LETTKR HEADS, 

put it in a hot hath (90° to 100 *.)and tice- Every housekeeper knowe that HI I.L HEADS,
apply tojite head a large sponge or a towel ^ prescnce „f tho entrails is a frequent ‘ ^ BUSINFSS^’ARDS I
wrung out of warm water ; then let it in- stmrce of in poultry, especially in hot | ’ VISITING CARDS,

hale a little camphor. | weather. The Local Hoard of Health POSTERS,
Injobies.—If a child] has received a I wou[d wfn the thanks of every good house-1 .

severe blow on the head, aud is drowsy, do | deeper, and of many besides, if it would I CIRCULARS

put a stop to the disgusting practice of sel- PAMPHLETS,
ling undrawn poultry. I TICKETS,

100 ÎÛO' Annapolis—depart...
6, Roundhill............-...........

10, TupperviUe.....................
11 Bridgetown.....................

Paradise..........................
M^Son-ar. 
Middleton—dp.
Wilmot.............

35 Kingston...........
40 Auburn.............
42 Ayloeford.........

Watcrviiie.

S|g3!SSE:::::::::
Kentville—ar....

««î,..........

69i Grand Pre...............
70' Horton landing...
72 Avonport.................
771 Hantsport.................

82 Falmouth........
y, Windsor—ar.
» £Sfc:::::

S SSS&U:;;;^“tTniaiit-

10d Mount Uniacke—dp.. 
113 Beaver Bank.................

m SSSdtr::
130 Halifax—ar.

Pat1 18

Rebut-
t.t....

557 Id!l :::
tl 50s 7 30 —Many people are troubled w ith itching 

eyes and try all sorts cf washes. The eye 
is one of the most valuable organs of the 
body. Unfortunately for careless human
ity it is also une of the* most delicate. It 
docs not pay to trifle with it. The l>est 
way to treat itching is to use a cool, weak 
salt-water wash every few hours. If this 
does no good go to a physician who makes 

; a specialty of eye diseases.

1 9cetown.
7 fiffl 
7 551 

tS 11
21328

1142 23
2 30
2 45 9 061
2 58 9 25:
3 to 9 401 

49 50j 
J10U0;
10 15
10 551
1115 615

11 25
II 30
1145 6 31

III 50 10 34 
|t12 00 :o 10

8 25' 
8 45!

SÊâSOS OF ’89-’90 17not disturb it, let it sleep. 50 43 IU
4315ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETO
—It is said that William H. Vanderbilt

probably has the largest amount of cash 1 How to Treat a Shying Horse.—Do 
subject to sight draft of any individual of 1 not strike a horse when he •* shies.” You 
hia time or since, unless it be John D. I oniy make matters worse. He shies be-

Rockefeller. When Mr: Vanderbilt drew | cause he’s afraid of being hurt. Now, if I \jlf ADDING STATIONERY

3 25 6 005U'’HE subscriber desires to Infor the gen-
_ eral public tbat ho has now un hand at

the late store of BALCOM «k NIXON, a fine

3 40
r! 3 53

6 213 59Choice Lines of
4 06

—Borax water is excellent for sponging 
either silk or wool goods that are not soil
ed enough to need washing. In washing 
cashmere or wool goods put a little borax 
in the water. This will cleanse them much

Î4 11 
14 17GENERAL MERCHANDISE,his famous check for $6,000,000 to pay for I yOU strike him he is hurt ; he associates the 

the West Shore Road he looked at it for a I harmless brush heap with pain. It is bet- 
a moment after he had signed his name, j ter not to change the tension of the rein at 
and then said to a bank president who was I ,tn . that is, if you were drivng with a loose 

“ I could duplicate that check this I Une when the animal shied do not nervous- 
moment.” Russell Sage, who is regarded I jy dutch the rein, as if you were frightened 
as the largest individual loaner of money, 1 a[g0. it will do you no good, for you 
makes it a rule never to loan more than I not gather up a loose line quick enough. 
$500,000 on any given day. That indi-1 if the horse shies very badly speak to him, | 

cates to some extent whàt his resources are. J anti gather the lines easily and firmly. If
----------------------- -—— I you were driving with a taut line, which is

I always best in my judgement, do not jerk 
1 as he shies, but press steadily and keep 

cool.—New York Weekly.

6 554 30 12 20always on hand. \!...♦ •• • •in Dry Goods, Groceries, lteady-mnde Cloth
ing, B^ots and Shoes. Crockery ware. Hard
ware, etc., and thut he will offer thorn in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

Keep Up Reputation. —Waiter—“A 
guest has ordered frog’s legs on toast, and 

have none left. What shall I tell him? ' 
Proprietor—“ Tell him that we have some, 
but that you wouldn’t care to offer them to 
him. Thai will give him the impression 
that you wish to serve him well and at the 
Name time it will keep up the reputation 
of the house.”

11'SagsEstimates Furnished,
'Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

Danger Behind the Boards. —In many 
old country houses there are wide mouthed, 
discarded fireplaces that have been walled 
in temporarily or permanently, not with 
brick and mortar, but with boards. The 
droppings of soot and ashes from the flues 
of the chimney throat soon accumulate in a 
combustible heap on the old hearth, liable, 
any hour, when there is fire in any stove 
leading into the flue, to ignite by a falling 
spark or cinder and set fire to this wooden 
partition of a, perhaps, unused room, and 
the press has another mysterious incendiar
ism to report.

The only safe way is to brick such fire
places, or, if this is impracticable, the old 
hearthstone to be spread for occasional 
warming, its fireboard should be often re
moved and its walls and base stones brush
ed clean of soot aud dust filled ashes, that 
are so readily ignited, else, some night may 
find your home cremated.—Good House
keeping.

l 204 66
'; easily and better without injury* to7 456 io 140 

517
more
the colors. Do not rub them on a board, 
but use the hands and throw on a line

7 551 55
8 12StillwateSAMUEL NIXON. Mount 8 305 40 2 35

6 03 3 05
610 316 
615 3 40

"6 28 3 58
640 4 12

"6 50 4 30

without wringing. Press them on the 
wrong side and they will look almost like

Nictaux Foils, N«v. 12th, 1889. 855OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.
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POWDERS.

Started Even.—Ethel—Why do you 
go around so much with Mr. Hollis, he is 
tour years younger than yourself ?

Maud—O no, ho isn’t ; he’s just my 
for wo didn’t begin to live until we knew 
each other.

An Illustration.—“Can a part of a 
to the whole of the thing?” .

Lake........... '920
9 S3 Cheerfulness at Table.—Our meals 
945 should not only serve to satisfy our hunger 

but should be made the occasion of social 
* enjoyment. Physicians tell us tbat food is 

far more nourishing when eaten amid 
cheerful conversation. Silence and gloom 
spoil the choicest viands, while jarring 
words are still worse. Therefore let us 
banish every unpleasant topic from the 
table—every thing that can enjoy, excite, 
or occasion controversy, and 1er us *yst« ■' 
atically cultivate cheerful and pleasant 
table-talk.

126 9 42DENTISTRY.
Feeding cut hay to fowls in winter ** I T* & G IR Cf IC î" fl

largly practiced by somepoultrymen. Cut J VII■ 8 ■ I
it as fine as possible with a feed cutter and I Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
soften it by steaming or with hot water. I having fitted up rooms in his new 
A man’who had between 600 and 700 hens ï^tiHShe^Sth'of^ach 'month?* 

tried it last winter and found that hi, hens
liked Jt and began to lay more eggs, so tha I tion in each and every instance. All the 
he increased the quantity to 10 lbs. a day. LMiddleton! Jun^SthlYSSt8’
This was mixed with the soft food and I--------

age,
N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*t Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

iking be equal 
asked Johnnie.

“ Well, 1 don’t know,” returned Hen- 
peck, wilh a glance at his wife. “ I've 
known a tongue to be a-waggin.”

- “ Give me a kiss, Tot,” said her papa, 
<v- i.. nvnud himself by her side at the 
table. “ h isn’t time for dessert,” replied 
tl.. little miss, pouting out her lips, which 
in lived looked as tempting ats straw berries.”

^Trains of the Nova Sootla Centrsl Railway 

leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “City of Monticcllo” leaves St.
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
in., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for

PA 3 A R 0 be citmod at oar XKW Une of work. Boston.Ülitjlü W Steamer -• St.t« of Mala, ’■ and - Camber-
BVl BJ 1 « 8_ B <-wn loreiitfee.wherever they lire. Any land” leave St. John every Monday and 
""y„‘‘„'LK„Wri.k. Thursday a.m., for Bastport, Portland and
your spare moiueme, or ell your time to the work. This ie an RoBtOD.

Train, of the Provincial and New England
and mure after a little experience. We can Airnleh you the eni- All Ball Line leaVS St. John for BangOT,

«fc Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.45
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening aud 
Sunday morning.

t Daily between Halifax and Kentville. near 
Tri-weekly between Kentville and Annapolif, generally reduces it to reason, and when 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. inserted again in the burner the cogs will

taie it up properly, aud when lighted will

Daily between Kentville and Halifax. give a good, even name.
Through Tickets by the various routes on 1 

sale at all Stations.

residence at 
from the 
Those re-

Are pleasant to tuko. Contain thoir own 
Purjutiro. la * sr.te, auto, and ctlcctual 
dCAtro^r cf vorzzB in Children or A doltsA “Champion” Fails to Come to 

Time.—Hugh McCormick, of St. John, 
has declined to put up his deposit for his 
second race with Laidlawr, which was to 
have taken place in Halifax, Tuesday even
ing. The articles required that the deposit 
should be put up on the night of the first 
race, but both violated this. Laidlaw, 
however, put his up the following day be
fore leaving St. John or home. McCor
mick says he is in no trim to skate a roce
an d wants training before he can skate any 
more.

12 ly

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.cooked with it aud formed about half the 
bulk of the morning feed. In March his 
grain bill was $21 less than for the other . 
winter month, and largely due to the 300
lbs. of dried grass which he fed. Fowlsal- of Rounj Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
ways like green food in winter and as a farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
variety with turnips, cabbage, potatoes and render their «accounts, duly attested to, 

, , within three months from this date ; and
otner trucK. I ap persons indebted to said estate are re

quired to make immediate payment to 
WILLIAM SPURR,

Executor.
Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

W.iMZ.ZF^OZRSirTZH. 
STIPENDIARY SI6GISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd. 84.

—If oil has been spilled on a carp-, t 
the spot with wheat flour or wfitting. —Miss Sharpe—Oh, how do you do, Mr. 

You are not looking very welL
cover
After twenty-four hours sw eep it off w ith 
a stiff broom, and if it lias not al sorWd nl‘ 
the oil cover the* spot again with frei'h 
whiting. Two application* tve m-mliy
enough, but if the chii>et has been eattii • 
ated with oil the whiting will have to be

Sissy?
Mr. Sissy—No, Mies iSh&rnc ; I’ve 
i*r something in my head. MU.S Sh 
v*:Unjly)—I think it must be a cold.

Good Deeds Done.
The good deeds done by that unequalled 

family liniment, Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
during the thirty years it has been held in 
ever increasing esteem by the public, would 
fill volumes. * We cannot here enumerate 
all its good qualities, but that it can be re
lied on as a cure for croup, coughs, colds, 
soré throat and all pains, goes without say-

spe

51 tf Hi: Has Arrived.—“I read in a reien- 
tiiic article to-day that the coming man 
will have neither teeth nor buir.”

“ Then the coming man is here ! That 
describes my baby exactly.”

used several times.—There is always plenty to be done from 
now until spring preparing for the season’s 
work. Seed that will be needed in the 
spring can be secured, manure hauled out 
and applied, machinery repaired, harness 
overhauled and repaired ready for work 
and the summer’s supply of wood gotten 
up. Good planning in Janûary will facili
tate good planting in April.

ing. —When the lamp wick make* up its 
mind to be disagreeable and refuses to 

up when wanted first remove it from 
the burner and pull gut one or two three 

the selvage edge cf the wick. Thus

Income and Outlet.
The three important outlets of disease 

are* the skin, bowels 
that they perform their functions pvoper- 
*y and use Burdock Blood Bitters to i.usure 
'bis proper action. ,

—Susie—“ Papa, isn’t it murder to kill 
a hog ?” Papa (who is a lawyer, with a 
sly wink at ciammo) ; “Not exactly. 
Murder is aeFsuli with intent to kill. The 
other is killing with intent to salt.”

Eclipses.—There will be fonr eclipses 
in 189L—two of the sun (June 3rd and 
December 1st), and *. o or the moon (M y 
23rd and November 15th), aud also a tran
sit of mercury over the sun’s disc. May 9th.. 
The latter,-like the eclipse of November 
15th, will be partially visible in this 

vicinity.

and kidneys. See THE

ÊÈGRAHD CENTRAL HOTEL UOTICF:
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
—The following written definition of the 

word “ bachelor ” was handed in by n fifth 
grade boy : “A bachelor is a man who 
has no wife, nor wants no wife, nor can’t 
get no wife.”

(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)—A low or even starvation diet for a few 
days, with the free drinking of warm, 
mildly stimulating teas, is better for a c old 
than any drug or combination of drugs. If 
with thii p warm bath or hot foot-bath is 
taki-M, little more will be needed. Nino 
cases out Vi ton of odds can be broken up 
in this early sta*.: i y a not foot or rather 
leg barii, keeping the Lith ho* as *;an 1** 
home umii ;*erspira- ion aritKA* .• *• the 
bath, drink a half-pint of hot iviiivnad 
and go to bed.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.y And Fancy Goods.
I am also boiling the Celebrated Raymond

Sowing Machine.
—Provide blankets for your horses both ç, [ILL maintains the high reputation 

for tho stable aud when standing hitched ^ enjoyed under the management of its 
outside Take along the blanket Slid late proprietor, and patrons to the house

constantly when driving in cold raw | passengers to and from depot free of 
v'-at her, to protect the chest and lungs.

Fifteen Months Free.
“Fifteen months ago I had a healing 

breast. I tried many remedic-a but got uo 
relief, I then, tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
which gave ulc instant ease. It is the beer 
thing I ever use*I for all kinds of pain ot 
colds.” Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys,.

JOHN Z. BENT.—A rich deposit of gold has been dis- 
covet ed at Gay’s River, Nova Scotia, m.g 
said to be bonded over to an American 
Company for $00,000. Thif is a valuable 
find, but King’s Dysoepria Cure says John 
A. Dawson, Esq., ex M. P. of Pictou, N. 
S., is worth its weight in this precious 
metal tn ill afflicted with indigestion or 
Dyspepsia in any form._____________________

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary.

Proof Enough.—“ Your party was an 
immense success, Amy.”

“ I should say it was ! Tho society 
papers called it a ‘ function.’ ”

Bridgetown, Deo. 1885.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager.Â COOK BOOK

FREEcharge. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOK BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

—Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. |By Trail to any lady sanding us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22ud, 1890. 29

Ont.

Children Cry for1 Pitcher’s Castoria.__Minardi Liniment Cures Bums, Ac.—Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAPitcher’s Castoria. K D C Is vital ei'iedChildren Cryfor
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